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WORLD HonoredWORLD Honored
For 30 Years

WASHINGTON — (SNS) - ... 
bill to extend the life of the Civil 
Rights Commission to June 1, I960, 
will be introduced in Congress'-at 
an early date, Rep. Kenneth B. 
Keating ((RAN. Y.) told the Capi
tal Press Club-awards dinner ga
thering at the Willard Hotel Satur
day night.

The New York Republ'can said 
he felt the Commission needed two 
full years to operate and accomplish 
purposes of the act Under present 
law, the commission would go out of 
business Aug. 1, 1959. while the 
director, Gordon M. Tlffanv, was 
not confirmed by the Senate until 
two weeks ago.

Rep. Katlng received -he Capita) 
Press Club's C'vil ¡Rights Award 
with Sen. Paul Douglas (D. -Ill > 
for their action in promo'lng the 
1957 Civil Rights Bill. Sen Douglass 
said Part HI of the original c‘vi) 
righto b'U -must eventually be
come essentially th-> law of the 
lard. He said he had tried tn be a 
"friend ' to all people" tn his con
gressional .«erv'ce.

The two awards were among the 
many awarded by the club at its 
15111 annual dinner.'
WORLD CITED

The Atlanta ¡Dally World receiv
ed the "Newspaper of the Year 
Award" in the form of an engrav
ed citation'which read: “For 30 
Years of Valiant Service As A 
Daily Forum in the Cause of 
Human Rights." The plaque was 
presented to William A. Fowlkes, 
managing editor of the World, who 
received it in behalf of the Scott 
family founders and the workers 
who have contributed to the con
tinued success of the publication. 
Moss H. Kendrix, public relations 
counsellor, made the presentation 
pointing out the ingenuity and 
pioneering foresight of tlie foun
der, W. A. Scott II, and the ser
vices of tlie Scott Newspaper Syn
dicate.

The Chicago ¡Daily Defender was 
similarly awarded "for two years 
of valuable service as a. daily 
forum.”

The club's “Human Relations 
Award" to President Dwight D. 
Eisenhower was accepted for the 
President by his White House aide 
E. Frederick Morrow. The Presi
dent's greetings, were delivered by 
Press Secretary James C. Hagerty. 
More .than 400 guests crowded the; 
Grand Ballroom of the Willard for 
the" brilliant affair which, climaxed 
a one-dav insti-ute on "More Ef
fective Press Ai'd In ItaDlementa- 
tion of School Desegregation."

Other awards included : spec'al 
cttnHnn ito tb° nln- Nerro ïstndents 
at Central High School In Little 
Rock; scholarship, Judith Eoker- 
son. senior pt. Roosevelt (H'sh 
School, Washington: Woman of the 
Year, Mrs. Daisy ¡Bates, president 
of Arkansas NAiACP; journalism, 
Carl T. Rowan, reporter for the 
Minneapolis Tribune; special ser
vices. E. Joseph ne Lowery, Capi
tal Press Club secretary; outstand
ing;.services,. Simeon Booker, pro
gram chairman: Newsman’s awards 
to Monica Bettancourt of the 
Washington Aro. advertising and 
promotian; Dolphin Thompson, pub
lic relations; Maurice Sorrell, photo
graphy, and Edward Peeks, news 
writing.
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Bishop Chambers Says
He Was Coerced On Bus
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Would Make Commission Permanent

TENNESSEE HOSPITALITY was provided for "Miss Bronze" (left) 
Memphian Sarah Ann Murrell of Hamilton high school, when 
sh evisited Tennessee State university in Nashville. Tennessee 
state co-ed from Memphis, Alva Jamison and "Miss Bronze" are 
looking at the! state seal in the Capital Building.

A local attorney-at-law said, "there,js cr'world-wide revolt 
"against, liberty, justice, and happiness," when he was address
ing members of the..Memphis chapter of the—Frontiers- club, dur
ing a luncheon-meeting last Wednesday.

lAitity. C. O. Honton explained: 
'Tlhis œnrh “Darkness ait Noon,*' 
has became a reality. Therç are 
farces of halte, bitterness, and de
ceit ' canbroiKinig many areas. The 
gioeid .people who are tfne embodi- 
metnit of the U. S- Supreme Court, 
are nut vocal. lit is a small minor
ity in the Miarte. group’ which con- 
troiil .things.”

•Th's smaill ‘hate-group’ are large
ly responsible for thé bombing on 
Negro churches. It soon extended 
to Jewish recreiaitiorri centers, said

Rites Held For Boy
Who Drowned In Pool

10-year-oW boy whoRites for a 10-ymi -oid boy who 
tost His life allegedly in a half-fill
ed pool at stagnant rainwater, were 
said at Mt. Pleasant Bapl'st Church 
near Keel and Fourth Sts., by Rev 
T. M. Henderson Monday night 
Interment followed in Little John 
cemetery, under direction of the 
National. Monarch funeral home.

The lad, Roy Williams Hunt of 
&41-F McKinley St. drowned in the 
immM'ijally owned L. E. Brown 
Park Pool at S. Orleans and 
Georgia Ave. Friday. Hg failed to 
response to artificial respiration 
administered more than' two hours 

-by. a rescue squad.
Roy scaled a seven-foot mesh and 

baaibsd wrire fence to reach tihe pool 
which was clogged with debris. He 
was accampadned by two other lads. 
His lifeless body was retrieved from 
about five fecit of water.

H. S. Lewis, park commission 
superintendent is reported to have 
said that the pool Was scheduled 
tfo have been cleaned of the tin 
cans,' bricks, wood, bottles and other 
trash the next day.

Roy did not' attend school Fri
day at Alonzo Locke, where he

wte a second grade student, be
cause the compllalnited of a stomach 
aohe ,thlat morning, said his mother, 
Mrs. Pinkie Hunt.

The otiher two boys who weretaC; 
conipanjting him at the time re
mained from sOlicol '-visit the 
denttiist, and the other “played 
hookey." They told police they 
anuived ait tlie pool ntw 11 a. m.

Roy plunged into the pool re- 
pented'y on a dare. He could not. 
swim. He Was heard by 19-year-old 
James -Scruiegs. when he sent- up a 
'dstress call.-Scruggs,: unable to 
swim, ran to Porter school nearby, 
seeking aid of a smimmer. Brodie 
Sealey. 15. of 952 LeMoyne and his 
teacher, William How-kins rushed 
to the pool and pulled tire lifeless 
body to surface.

The pool was scheduled to open 
June 7.

SimiTOrs, aside from ■ Roy’s 
mother, are his father, Willie Hunt, 
Sr., eight sisters, Miss Geraldine 
Davis. Mrs. EMda Washington, 
Alberta Hunt, Odessa Hunt. Patirica 
'Ann Hunt, Flossie Lee Hunt, Bot/Lle. 
Hunt, four brothers, Willie Hunt,

(Continued on Page Two)

Atily. Hlantan. “Some Jewish news 
organizations sought to dsussoc- 
ieite themselves from Negroes, but 
all must, receive .equal protecitAon 
or none will be."

He continued: “Newspapers in 
th's area gives only one side in 
many incidents. However, those 
■petitions which etvfrlnge upon^the 
civil Tbentiles of minority groups 
ir.ust be the concerned of every
body or the civil liberties-of a>ll 
groups will be endangered."

Hoitton was speaking on the posi
tion of the U- S. Supreme .Court in 
American life.

"Tlie Supreme court has been at 
a great disadvantage because the 
nine judges are appointees. The 
count does not enforce roles. It de
pends upon a political system to do 
so. And dawn through thè years 
political groups and cliques have 
tried to limit the power of the 
count. This is one problem which 
lias not received murti- attention," 
said Houlton.

'lhf nine judges depend heavily 
upon public opinion and how long 
can they Coiitinue to stand if tilièy 
only have' public upintan, asked -

(Continued on Page 6)

By LOUIS LAUTIER
WASHINGTON, D. C.-(NNPA) 

—Representative Adam Clayton 
Powell,. Democrat, of New York, 
Thursday introduced in the 
House four civil rights bills cov-> 
ering a variety of subjects 
ranging from violence against 
members of the Armed Forces 
to fair employment practices.

Tlie Introduction ar these bills, 
of which he.'has. long been a spon
sor, is regarded as a part of his 
fight to wtn renomination for Con
gress in .the, DemacraMe primary in 
New York on Aug. 12, despite the 
opposition of Tammany Hall.

Under the guidance of Carmine 
G. De Sapio. New York County 
chairman. Democratic d'lstriot lead
ers in Mr. Powell'S Congressional 
district, by a vote of M to 1, re
jected him ns a candidate for re
election.
SEEKS RENOMINATION

Mr. Powell has announced his 
Intentton first to seek renomtnat- 
ion in the Democratic primary, 
which woul^ save his Congressional 
seniority. Il he falls to win re- 
nomlnaitlon, he has said he will run 
as an independent in 'tlie general 
election next November.

The Harlem Congressman is the 
second ranking Democrat on the 
House Education and Labor Com- 
nvltltee. If Representative Graham 
A. Barden, of North Carolina, 
chaimvan of that committee, Should 
retire, be defeated, or die, and Mr. 
Powell retains his seniority as a 
Dt-moarat, he would succeed to the 
atevlrmanslvlp of-the Education and 
Labor.. Committee-,
OMNIBOS MEASURE

,One of the bills Mr- Powell In
troduced Is an omnibus civil righits 
measure, pne section of that’ bill 
would make the Civil Rights Com- 

mdsslon a permanent agency. Under 
the Civil Rights Act of 1957, the 
Conimlsston is doomed to die sixlty 
days after. it submits its final re
port to the President and the Con
gress. The fiuai report is due to be 
submitted by Sept. 9, 1959.

Another provision in the Mil 
would add a new section to the 
Civil Rights Act. This section would 
require the Attorney General to 
Increase the personnel of the Fed
eral Bureau of Investigation to the 
extent necessary far- the effective 
investigation of civil rights cases.

It also provides that the drec- 
(Contlnued on Page 6)
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Boston Governor Calls
Civil Rights Con ference

BOSTON, Mass. — The Execu
tive Department has ■ announced 
that a state wide Citizens. Civil 
Rights Conference sponsored by 

Governor Foster Furcolo will be 
' teld Wednesday, June 4, at Bos- 

tan College Law School, j-

;The purpose of the all-day ses- 
slon, according to the announce
ment is to review "in an objective 
and constructive manner” current 
public and private policies and 
practides and practices affecting 
(Civil rights. The conference will be 
attended by leaders in the field 
Of- human rights.
¡LABOR SPONSORS

Co-sponsors of the conference 
age the Massachusetts State CJ.O.

Amalgamated Clothing Workers 
■A^’.L-C.I.O., and thè Massachus
etts Council of Civil Rights. Rep
resentatives. from religious, labor, 
management, real estate ,and hu
man relations organizations will 
also participate. f
' ■ Officers ' of the Governor’s Civil 
Rights Conference are: John L. 
Saltonstall, Jr., Chairman, Mass. 
Civil Rights Conference: Sol Ko- 
lack, New England Regional Di
rector, A.D.L.; Joseph Kaplin, 
Chairman, New England Regional 
Board Anti-Defamation League of 
B’nai B*rith; Joseph Cass, Edir- 
cation Director, Mass. C.I,O. Coun
cil.

Evers Might Enter 
Political Arena 
For-City Office

O. Z. Evers, 33. n U. S. Postal 
worker, and plantiff in the Mem
phis Bus Segregation case, said this 
week that “friends -and several 
groups” are urging him to become 
a candidate for Memphis City 
Commission in the Nov. 1959.

Evers said “several political 
groups have asked me to run”, 
however he di dnot say whether 
or not he would. But indicating 
that he is strongly consudering the 
race, he pointed out. “If 1 run I’ll 
get strong support from Organe 
Mound, Binghamton and Doug
lass areas, as well as many min- 
siters.

American Legion To 
Mark Memorial Day

American Legions Post No.
will observe Memorial Day . at the 
National Cemetery, Friday, May 
30, at 11:00. ajh.

A program has been planned 
with Rev. C. J. Gastori giving the 
principal address. All veterans are 
asked to attend these services in 
honor of those who gave the su
preme sacrifice for^the preserva
tion of democracy. .

Madame Florence C. McCleaves 
will sing the Star Spangled Ban-, 
ner, all veterans and especially 
members of the post are urged to 

.attend.
Post No. 27 of American Legions 

will be the honored guests at the 
Collins Chapel C. M. E. Church, 
at Washington and Orleans Sts. 
Friday night, May 30. 8 p.nL,- with 
the 11th District Commander De
partment of Tennessee and present 
Adjutant of the Post delivering the 
principal addresses, other post of-s 
ficers are appearing. on program.- 
The Collins Chapel C. M. E< 
Church is inviting all veterans to 
attend.

The program will close with a 
reception in honor of the invited 
guests, all veterans are expected.

A man who identified himself as Bishop S. A. Chambers of 
Kansas City said he was coerced into leaving a trailwoy bus in 
Memphis after a bus driver attempted to force him to a rear 
seat on the bus, Saturday afternoon.

The man who Is reportedly a 
bishop in the Pentecostal church 
said he wa son his way to Jack- 
son, Miss, to a church there under 
Ills jurisdiction.

Bishop Chambers, 48, said he re
fused to move from tils front seat 
after the bus driver requested it 
He said he explained to the driver 
that lie was a Inter-state passenger 
which entitled him to ride in any 
.-.eat reserved for passenger.

He reported the bus driver as 
saying, "you gonna move or else 1'11 
move you in Cold Water, Miss- 
The Bishop said he replied. "1 will 
not move out of lilts seal lo a rear 
seat, but I will move off this bus."

Bishop Chambers said he got off 
the bus in Memphis and said he

was going to board a train tc 
reach his destination.

The superintendent of operators 
for Traihvay Bus.. Company in 
Memphis told the Memphis World 
as late ns Sunday that he had not 
received n report about the dis
turbance.

The superintendent. Paul Adams, 
said: “This is the first time I 
have heard about It.’

PRICE SIX CENTS

Woman, 48, Killed; 
Husband Injured

A Chicago man was sent to 
Crittenden Memorial hospital aft
er his wife was killed instantly at 
ai*f Intersection In West Memphis 
Saturday.

Queenle Jones. 5CL- was driving 
tlie fatal auto from vihldh his wire, 
Mrs. Tennle Mae Jones. 48. was 
hurled to her 'death at N. Missouri 
St.-and Highway 61-63.

Jones' auto struck the rear o( a 
gasoline tank trailer which hud 
stoppe dal the Frisco Railroad 
crossing at the Intersection, 
charges were placed against 
driver of the trailer.

Girl Scouts Off To 
Camp At Tapawingo 
Starting June 10th

It is camping time for 
Scouts.

Plans are being made bv
Girl Scout office at 1556 Poplar 
SI . for the first camping period 
which is scheduled to start June 
10. at Camp Tapaw’ingo..

There will be many activities for 
the great, wide open spaces climb
ing trees for “beginners’ ’and “ad
vanced” climbers. There will be 
swimming and wading, boating in 
bardis Lake, as well as sand mold
ing.

Many girls will no doubt be. 
.Interested in rock-collecting, or 
studying life of birds, do charcoal 
sketching, read about the founder 
•of Scouting, participate in inter
pretative dancing, tell stories, 
study insects, . and many other 
things.

Girls interested in going on the 
camping trip should' contact the 
Girl Scout office ""at. 1556 Poplar 
Street.

Mrs. Joan “Sunny’ Williams 
be in charge of th& camp.

REMAINS OF DR. WILLIAM S. MARTIN CARRIED INTO CHURCH

MARTIN FAMILY: In front is . Mrs. Eva 
Cartman Martin, wife of Dr. Martin, being es
corted up the steps of the church by her brother-

THE in-law, Dr. B. B. Martin, and 
members of the Martiri family

a nurse. Other 
are also seen.

will

Theorize Mari Killed 
Companion And Self

WASHINGTON—(NNPA) — The 
body of a man and his woman 
companion were found Monday 
evening at the man’s Fairmont- 
Heights, Md., residence. Police 
theorized that- Charles Smith, 57, 
Jay St. NK, killed Miss Corine 
Palmer, 49, with a shotgun and 
then took his own life.

Apply For "Nearest" School

TWO VIRGINIA YOUTHS
USE COURTS DECREE

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. - (NNPA) - Two colored children 
applied for admission to an "all-white" school here next Sep
tember. J •

The applications, made during pre-registration for the fall 
opening, were the first since Federal District Judge John Paul 
on May 12 set next September as the effective dat for a deseg
regation decree.

The name or neither student was 
disclosed by .school officials. Both 
will be first graders and both' 
sought admission to Venable Ele
mentary School.

Superintendent Fendall R. Ellis 
confirmed a report Wednesday af
ternoon that one colored dhlld, ac
companied by his parents, had ap
plied during the morning. Later

Record Throng Pays Final 
Tribute To W. S. Martin

A hot afternoon sun beamed brightly on a large crowd 
of Memphians and out-of-towners as Col™
lins Chapel CME church on Washington Avenue, last Wednesday 
to pay their last respects to the late Dr. William S. W. Martin 
who had etched a dynamic pattern into the community's life 
about a half century.

The large capper-colored metallic 
caskd’u conitalninig his mort-ad re
mains glisten verier the torrid heiut 
as it was bcr.re to and from the 
church. The profusion of flowers 
atop the casket fioug'ht viliantly 
against the sun rays. •

Dr. Mantn’s life was a life of 
action—hS3 -was his funeral—tjhe 
hearse caught afire and the fire 
department was called to extin
guish it.

Faces of his survivors were masks 
of uufaMomablfe sadness. They gave

in the. afternoon, Venable Principal 
D. .Mott Robertson said—a second 
one had applied.
NAMES DECLINED

Robertson- declined- to name 
the two children or their parents. 

Judge Paul earlier this month 
ordered the Charlottesville School 
Board not to bar colored pupils 

(Continued On Page Six)

Tougaloo Announces 
89th Commencement

TOUGALOO, Miss. — Tougaloo 
Southern Christian Coll me—wi]l 
hold its 89th Commencement exer
cises on Monday, June 2, at 10 a.m 
in Wood worth Chapel. ' There a’l.e 

■56 candidates for graduation.
Guest speaker will be Dr. Philip 

M. Windenhouse, General Secre
tary of the Division of Higher 
Education of the’ Board of Home 
Missions of Congressional Christian 
Churches and the American Mis
sionary Association.

The Commencement activities 
will begin with the alumni ban
quet and senior class induction 
service .on Saturday, May 31 at 
5:30 p.m. This year there will be 
à reunion of the classes of 1888, 
1908, 1918, 192&, 1938. and 1948 
The speaker for this occasion will 
be. Mr. Walter Washington,. Presi
dent of Utica Institute, Utica, 
Mississippi.

Dr. W. S. Marlin’s 
Estate Probated

■Mrs. Eva Cartman Martin, wife 
of the jate Dr. William S. Martin 
and Inis three brothers and others 
shared in the estate of the late, head 

;. of celhM.ahajie.1 .bosBttal„a^_base- 
bai'.'l loam owner and owner of' ttie 
Martin stadium.

Tlie, largest shared oi the estate-.. 
was lellt to Mrs. Martin, Dr. J. B. 
Martin Dr. William Martin and Dr. 
B. B. Martin.

Mrs. Martin will receive $200 
monthly from the estate, according 
to the will which was probated by 
Judge Sylvania Polk, last week.

I The wil] left 47 bequests to rela- 
I tiveis, friends and institutions. CM- 

lins Chapel.
, Chapel hospital will receive 
’ $2,500; each of the following were 

willed $100 each.
Birtiop Arthur Hamlett, Rev. J. 

B. Boyds. Collins Chapel CME 
I church; Lane College. LeMoyne 
, College, Mehtu-ry Medloal School

no indication of, being, aware of.
Ilhei-r surroundings outside of the 
Church until a beautiful male voice 
from a recording inside the hearse 
started to pour forth “The Lord's 
Prayer."

People came irom all directions 
and hurried inside of the two-level 
dliuroh ni.nutes before 2:30 o'clock 
and many oarne as lade as 2:45. I

On the inside of the church, the 
casket. was comfortable nestled in
to an embankment of flowers of i 
multi colors and species.

Bishop J. A. Hamlet solcniized __ _ ______  _____
ttlic outogy*. But it was Dr. E- M. i ancLMuiheav "Mayor of Beale Streett* 
W.lkdns, a trustee of the church, 1

(Continued oil Page 6)
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Baptists Beat. Down An^ 
Anti-Integration Move

HOUSTON, Texas — A Georgia minister's attempt to strike 
out the section of a committee report which called for integration 
of churches was voted down by the Southern Baptist Convention^

Rev. Montague Cook, Moultrie, Ga., brought up the problem 
of desegregation,' which interrupted a committee report arid de
manded that the section calling for integration be stricken from 
>he records. ■ " ... _

"It will be published as the opinion of Southern Baptists," ■ 
he said, "when actually it is not." '

Cook called for an amendment to delete the section which 
read "that . . . Southern Baptists . . . call for restoration of com
munication and fellowship with people of every race and ha* 
tionality,"

t
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Keep Church Schoofs And' 
Save Human Race, He

SENIORS BID ALMA MATER 
FAREWELL ÏST BRILLIANT 
CLASS DAY EXERCISE

Tbe-Melrse Senior bidded it’s old 
alma e mater farewell Friday. morn
ing in it’s brilliant annual CLASS 
DAY "exercises. Marching in the 
beautiful gym to the time of “War 
March of the Priest,” the class, 
which is 120 strong, entered from 

' e^ch of .the four, entrance led by 
tlieir président and vice president 
Drotion was rendered by Miss. 
Juanita Harris^ Afcrward». the class 
sang, and introduction by Ameia 
Cannady. Later, “Our Yesterdays" 
were recalled by Yvonn Duckett. 
This was followed by a selecton by 
the Senior band members.

A poem, “Reflection”, was recited 
by Billy Grady, Ann Fouche, ¡Ellen 
Clark and Gilbert Jones. Theme 
of tlie class day exercise was “The 
Enchanted Mirrow.” The Vanities 

< Who!s- Who) were’ resented , by 
Misses Mary Jane Whitson and 

-Ç Gwendolyn" Clark.
The_stage was the-=setting for a 

giant: mirror with an opening which 
l(Lof the most gifted and talented 
Seniors passed through. They came 
in. this order. Most Intlligent, Ed
ward Smith and Bessie Williams; 
Most Popular,, Marcellus Jeffries 
arid Gwendolyn Manning; Best 
Dressed, Charles Patton and Doro-

thy Parker; Wittest, William Phil
lips and Natiyn Holley; Neatest, 
Gilbert Jones, and Emma Steele; 
Friendliest, Anita Siggers and Wil
liam Phillips; Best Athletes. Aaron 
Hackett and Robert. Turner: Most 
Handsome and Prettiest, James Car
ter and Betty. Williams; Bes* Dan
cer, Clyde Battle and Jovcelyn 
Strong; and Most Versatile, James 
Westbrook and Jacquelyn Joy.

The presentation of gifts tb the 
class advisors was made toy Lillie 
Perkins. This was followed by 
keepsakes to individual teachers, 
the Class Will, class prophecy, a 
selection by senior glee club mem
bers and recognition of football play
ers by Gwendolyn Manning.

The president’s address w’as de
livered by the class president, Mar- 
cllus Jeffries. Miss Bobbie West 
presented the gifts to the pricipal 
and school. Anna Barbara Moore de
livered the farewell message clos
ing the program. Senior advisors 
include Miss. V. T. Cummings. Mrs. 
L. ¥<~'-McKinnie, Mrs M. V. Echols. 
Mr. C. D. Goodlow, and chairman Mr. 
Charles H. Ryans. Miss V. P. Flow
ers, Mrs. L- E. Jones, and Mr. 
Richard Green was in charge of 
Music. The principal is Mr. F. M 
Campbell. After x the program, the 
class enjoyed a wonderful evening 

. at. Fuller State Park.
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Citizens Point To Need For
Teenage Disk Jockeys
First In Mid-South
i’ By Marcrllus Jeffries
MEMPHIS’ first teenage disc 

jockeys are William Terrell and 
Wash Allen.' To tell the truth, they 
are the. first in the Mid-South, 
The two Hamilton sophomores do 
a 15 minute program each Satur
day on radio station WDIA.

Their job is to report all news 
concerning teenage activities .news 
about the various city high schools, 
and other information concerning 
teenage clubs and important teen
age personalities.

The . program has not only been 
accepted by Memphis teenagers but 
by the teeraeera-in- every state that 
receives WDIA over the air. This 
is indicated by the mail that is 
received. The two teenage platter
spinners have a unique way of

obtaining the . news for their 
“Teenage Beat", as it is called.

School columnists are contacted 
questioned, hence, releasing the 
news needed. The “beep reporters* 
as they are called are identified 
as Crystal Strong (Fr. Bertrandl. 
Geraldine Bell (Douglass), Bertha 
Shields. (Lester). Elizabeth Lacey 
(BTW1, Rachel Lewis (Manassas). 
Lavern 
cellos 
service 
a very ________ ___ ______
ing the news. Some teenagers would 
welcome A 30-minute program by 
the teen jockeys and are hoping 
that eventually the boys get it. 
Congratulations William Terrell 
and Wash Allen and much success 
to you both.

Use It Or Lose It
I By Rev. LOUIS XŸNOM ’

Play Area In Walker Homes
There ore an estimated 2,378 youngsters in the Dr. J. E. 

Walker Homes sub-division without recreation facilities. What 
is being done by Memphis and Shelby County's Recreational, 
Deportments? Nothing.

What is being done by those i
• youngsters? Nearly 50-boys and a
i few men have formed a “Weed 
| Ourting Brigade” and* approximate^

Reid Hamilton, and Mar- 
Jeffries (Melrose). Their 
said Wash and Terrell play 
important role in obtain-

Spring Activities 
Underway For Night 
Classes At Henderson

HOW TO READ THE BIBLE
I Read . It Daily

I was asked one day how to read 
the bible. I find Lt very simple 
with thp. master helping me. Let us. 
however/come back from the over- 
.whelming greatness of God in the 

Bible to some 
sample suggest
ions as to how 
to read the Bible. 

The first and 
most important 
point to be made 
Is thait..............
should 
Every 
Should 
times 
erclse ,his privil
ege to ■ read the 
Bible.- -

J Too
not believe 
seem to believe 

that spiritual fasting is the way to 
improve spiritual health! If we be
lieve, for. the best of reasons in 
taking physical sustances as a 
regular habit, in feeding the body 
which lasts only a little while, how 
much more should we believe in 
feeding the—spirit regularly, the 
spirit with which we are to dwell 
firever. No more important a-p- 
puin.iment can be had than the 
nourishing of' the spiritual life. One 
of the bast ways of doing this is to 
read, the Bible daily, many times. 
Bui the Bible where you sith sleep, 
work, or eat. 
copy and use 
meditate

Even these

Henderson Business College’s 
night classes started its spring acti
vities last Friday . evening when 
"Miss Henderson and “Mr. Debo
nair’’ and attendants appeared tn 
.tlhe Cotton Makers Jubilee parade. 
The automobile used in the parade 
was sponsored by the night classes. 
Later that same evening the Night 
Class student body entertained with 
a .banquet at Castalia Inn.

Joe Louis’ Kids
Lose Trust Funds

CHICAGO — (ANP) — Ex-heavy- 
weight champion Joe Louis suf- 
ferred what may. be rhe -worst 
knockout of his life last Thursday 
when the U- S. court of appeals 
ruled the trust funds he set up for 
his children must -be turned over 
to the government to help satisfy 
the estimated $2.5 million tax bill 
which Louis owes. •

The ruling merely affirmed a 
1956 decision by the U. .-ScssTak 
court. The opinion written by Judge 
F. Ryan Duffy,, held that Louis was 
insolvent at the time he Tiired his 
wife, who is now Mrs. Marra, Trot
ter -Barrow Spaulding, as manager. 
She, in turn, established the trust 
fund, totalling $64,000 for their two 
children Jacqueline and Joe,, Jr.

Though the ex-champ was hav
ing tax troubles, he was still mak
ing big money in the ring.

PETERSBURG, Va,. — (AMP) — 
Church suported institutions of 
higher learning must be kept alive 
to save civilization and the human 
race, declared Dr. M, C. Allen In 
an address at the 92nd annual ses
sion of the Virginia Baptist State 
Convention last week.

people w£io do 
physical fasting

the Bible 
be. read. 
Christian 

several 
daily ex-

many 
in

Have more than 
them regularly.

approaches are

Riding in .the parade .-was Mass 
Miarene Miss Henderson"; •
Mrss Eatrline Gil-Hand, ''Miss Dessie 
Edwards, ÖUeäter Johnson, “Mr. 
Debonair.”

Class Nogfhlt has been scheduled 
for Wednesday night ait the YMCA 
on S. Xjaudendale St. Tlhe public is 
invited. The Spring Formal has 
been planned for Friday (May 30) 
night at ourrie’s Tropicana dub.

Baccalaureate service will be held 
at 11 am. Sunday, June 1 at St. 
John Baptist Cihurch, 640 Vance 
Ave. ’
‘Commencement exercises are 

planned for Monday, June 2, at 
Progressive Baptist Church, 394 
Vance Ave. —' ■

Preachers Urged
To Adopt New
Church Methods

ly 1.000 man hours have been used 
in clearing the first suitable high- 
ground area to be -found, however; 
these vouths are not assured .of 
permanent occupancy.

The need is so desperate for a 
play area, immediate efforts to
ward that desired end Is being'un
dertaken with vigor by the youngs-, 
ters.

Cf course at the same time, it is 
hcpefui that the recreational de
partments of Memphis and Shelby 
County will be able to’ include the 
Walker Home' youngsters in their 
plans for the summer.

The Walker Homes Civic Club 
has Indicated that it desires to 
make a wcriliwhile contribution to 
curbyig juvenile delinquency In the 
area, said a recreation committee 
from the civic club which Inclined 
Eirl Burciie(ir Earl Woods, Nelson ■ 
Gardner, Ripley . Eddius. nliairtnan; 
and Felton J. Earls, president ot 
the club. C’hers who are affiliated 
with the chib include Johnnie Wil-- 
son, Wilber-. Lee and Charles Ware.

The;/ said, but we cannot supply 
a pic; cl’ ground fcr a' recreation 
center, we will help to keep the 
youngsters eff of the streets as 
much as possible but these young 
boys and girls will have to ha/e 
sqjne placp to play.

The same Walker 
club which is doing a 
to clear a site for a 

■lias-also solocit some 
ehants in the areaI . ■ . .....

refusal to disclose its list of 
■netnbei\s and conUibutors. At thru 
■¡me there were 66 branches in the 

■ stole.

and bats. Some interested person 
should donate some balls and bats 
to these- youngsters.

l^lajority of the 2,378 youngsters 
are.' in the age range of eight and 
16-years of age,, -according to a 
Survey ma'de several months ago by 
a group of students from LeMoyne. 
College.

There are about 500 homes in 
the Walker Homes, about 50 in the 
George W> Lee Homes and about, 
1,000 niore in <he immediately vicin
ity which' also could use the same 
recreational facilities.

Under the present set-up between 
Memphis and Shelby County, Mem
phis recreation department can _ser- 

area within a five-miles 
thg ci,ty limiits; Thus it is 
responsibility of the city 
county to provide some 
for these youngsters, 
have been made since

Dr. • Allen, president, Virginia 
Theological seminary . and college, 
Lynchburg, was the guest speaker 
for the annual educational address. 
He said his institution Is the only 
one left which Is supported entire
ly by Negroes.

Delegates and visitors to the con
vention reported more than $14,000 
for Dr. Allen’s school. The Wo
man’s Baptist. State , Educational 
and Missionary convention of Vir
ginia meeting simultaneously with 
■the men. reported $5,010.65. The men 
reported a little over $9,469.

Dr. Allen ‘ thanked the- churches, 
associations, groups and individuals 
for contributions but said more 
money is needed for the school. 
“Higher education means 
says,” he asserted.

Pointing out when the 
lion ’met at GUlifiield __ t___
church in 1902, where ., this year’s 
convention should be raising more 
money, for education and missions. 
He suggested an ultimate goal of 
$1 million annually.

Dr. E. C. Smith, pastor, Metro
politan Baptist Church, Washing
ton, D. C., was re-eleeted president 
of the convention. Mrs. Cordelia 
Bagley of Kenbridge was re-elected 
president of the women's- body.

Visitors at the convention includ
ed Dr. C. D. Petteway, president, 
National • Baptist Convention of 
America; Dr. W. C. Somerville- of 
Washington, D. C., executive se
cretary, Lott Carey Baptist For
eign Mission convention, W. Lester 
Banks, of Richmond, executive se
cretary, Virginia State NAACP 
Conference; Dr. R. L. Thomas, pas
tor, Second Pilgrim Baptist church 
Mrs; Vernon Johns, Music Appreci
ation; Dr. Harvey N. Johnson, pas
tor, Ebenezer Baptist Chuch, 
Portsmouth; Dr. E. S. Branch, se
cretary, National Baptist conven
tion, and Dr. Robert, P. Daniel, 
president, Virginia State College.

what it

conven-
Baptist

one

__  . w _ not 
enough- Perhaps the most import- 
ant way to read the Bible is by 
meditation. Pick out 'the heart of 
some passage arid meditate on it 
long and carefully.

Let the verse speak to you as you

sit there, turning it over and over 
| again in ycur mind. Memorize it fQr 
sure, but, besides, try to put it in
to your own words. Try to think 
what the impact of the passage can 
mean to God in your family life, 
in your family, ‘in your church, 
or in your community. .

Pray over it and brood over it as 
a word from God. Relax our mind 
and let .your whole seif be exposed 
to the message. Come back to it 
many times and let its leaven do 
its work in your mind and heart 

; To try- to tell others, as a natural 
opportunity arises, what you ¿ee m 
the passage.

Learn from them in* torn. To get 
soaked by rain may not be good 
for the physical body, but no person 
can get soaked by the Bib]e with
out becoming himself a person full 
of spiritual ideas and power. To get 
scaked in the Bible involves no dry 
learning of it, but the appropriat
ion the Bible by prayer, by the 
Spirit, by simple living, and by
testifying to its truths

Ur. W. S .Martin’s
- (Conllnued.'flcti Pe-^t Ont)

Thornton_ —
- The remaining of the estate is to_ 
be d.vkied equally between Mrs? 
Martin and the physicians three 
bro’hers.

Mrs. Martin and Dr. J. B. Martin 
became trustees and co-owners 
without bond. Charles Crabtree, re
presented the estate.

Homes Boys 
man-size job 
ball diamond 
of the- mer- 
for baseballs

ATLANTA. Ga.—(SNS)—
Dr. Harry V. Rictauxison of Gam

mon Theological Seminary, t-old the 
Alumni of Turner Theological 
Seminary Friday evening that 
preachers must be willing to adopt 
new methods. in order to effect a 
transformation in

Dr. Rchardson 
Alumni Banquet 
Seminary- He was 
audience by Bishop W. R. Wilkes. 
Others on the program were: Dean 
George A. Sewell, Dr R. Julian 
Smith, Rev. J R. Hurley. Rev. J. 
R. Coan. Dr. John H. Lewis, and 
Dr. William H. Borders.

The speaker went on to say than 
the nature of preaching is chang
ing and that ministers of the gos
pel must keep in touch with think- ; 
ers of •min’sterial interpretation in ; 
order to adjust to such changes.

“Much>preaching today is wast
ed time” declared the Gammon 
president, “the end of religious ser
vice is a transformed heart,’’ he 
said.

Emphasizing the need for intimate 
pastoral leadership, a knowledge of 
psychology to enable one to deal 
with human emotions, the eminent 
theologian sa d that “most of iis 
are technically unprepared for nur 
ministry ”

Dr Richardson finally suggested 
that preachers must become experts 
tn human relations in order to ef-

? transformation in human 
hearts.

human heart« 
spoke for the 

of the Turner 
presented to the

Louisiana NAACP

c
COOKBOOK 
-CAKES

Rites Helé For Boy
(Continued from Page One)

Jr., John Hunter, Chester Lee Hunt, 
and Jerome Hunt a maternal grand
mother, Mrs. Elenora Whitney nt 
the same address, a paternal grand
mother, Mrs,. Size Hunt.of Shelby. 
Miss., five uncles and three aunts.

vice any 
radius cf 
the joint 
and the 
familities

Efforts ___
1954 to obtain some type of play
ground facility top the Walker 
Homes. As late as last ..November 
an organized effort produced no 
.results. . .

’ The time for same action on the 
part .of,’ the- recreation department 

I is long past due.

Dr. Clinchy Takes 
Brotherhood Post

CHICAGO — (ANP)—Dr.___
1 ett R. Clinchy, founder-president 
: of the ’ National Conference of 
1 Christians and Jews, announced 
i this week that he is resigning as 
| president to devote ...........
¡.the organization’s
I counterpart, • World
j Both organizations
■ princinal aim the eradication of 
prejudice in all of its forms. The 
NCCJ Is the first organization of

1 its kind to fight bias.

Ever-

full time to 
international 
Brothérhôod.

h ave as their

Freedom’"

In Operation
NEW ORLEANS. —(ANP)— The 

return of rile NAACp as an active 
organization in Louisiana is in
dicated by the revival of eleven 
local branches in the state, Clar
ence A. Laws, field secretary, re-’ 
ports. . _ JL

NAACP activity in the state was 
suspended in April, 1956, after the 
state’s attorney general secured an 
injunction against the Association

LIBRARY
KNOW YOUR

*»y

MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

The Rausdhenusch Memorial 
Léc ureehip of the ccigate-Roches- 
tep Divinity School was inaugurat
ed in 1931. Its name is a deserved 
tribute to one whose vital contribu
tion to American life and thought 
remains a vital flatter in the funct
ioning of religion wherever man 
has'' relations with man. The 
empQihsis Of these lectures has 
always been realistic and_ their . in
tention to examine from the 
Christian viewpoint of. our common 
life.

It was therefore fitting that for 
the 1950 presentation he commit
tee should turn to an eminent 
sociologist who could speak with 
authority on 'the. rural problems 
The trend of population to the 
cities’ has not. relieved ithe Christian 
church of a responsiblity. Rather it, 
has intensified the need for an in
telligent program’ to meet a situat
ion where mere drifting with the 
tide would inevitably .result in the 
disintegration of that - section of 
church life which in the nineteenth 
century -was Protestantism’s stron
gest bulwark. Urban churches have 
been bolstered by the stalwart and 
solid religious interest

Southern Bell 
And Union Agree 
On Wage Contract

The- Southern Bell Telephone 
Company and the Communication 
Workers. of America Thursday 
reached agreement on revisions and 
modifications in their contract. Sub
ject to ratification by CWA- mem- 
berdhip, >the .new conitracit becomes 
effective- .today.

The contract affects about 56,000 
employees of S'aii’hern Bell over 
the South—approximately 7100 in 
Tennessee and approximately 1300 
in Memphis. Bargaining on modi
fications had been in progress since 
April 21. The agreement is for an 
initial period of one year—after 
that to continue in ¡effect until 
either P&rty gives 60 days , notice of 
'termination. ' .

Wage increases ranging from $1 
to- $3 per’ week, depending on the 
job and town classification of the 
employee^ are included..

“The wage inoreases granted are 
necessary,” Personnel Vice Presi
dent w. A. Thompson said, “to keep 
our people’s pay in line with those 
prevailing in communities where 
.they work and live, which is our 
policy, in order to carry out this 
■policy, we make regular surveys of 
wages and other conditions of em
ployment in communities through
out our territory. These surveys, in
cluding one made just recently, 
showed some increase justified io 
keep our employees’ pay in line. 
•The new contnaot is fair and just 
to all concerned.”

Mississippi 
Gov. Lauds

eminent

habits festered in rural homes by 
those who have turned to the city 
as a” place of greater economic op
portunity. This situation disinte
grates. when the' rural church no 
longer produces this base' in its 
emigres. A dying church in the 
countryside will affeot not only-its 
own community but also the nation 
wide area for which it furnishes 
the pcoulalion -increases. Rural 
trends have significance for rural 
and urban life alike and Protest
antism has a wide stake in them.

■The opinions and facts present
ed by Dr. Lindstrom in our book 
this week will give the basis for the 
formulation of a realistic strategy 
in dealing with the “rural problem". 
We must have basic facts which are 
interpreted by scientific methods 
in order th'at insight and syma- 
thetic understanding may govern 
our course in understanding the 
rural roots and rural problems qt 
Christianity, .call by the Vane» 
Avenue Branch of the Cossltt 
Library and get a copy of AMERI
CAN FOUNDATIONS of RELIG
IOUS LIBERTY by D: E. Ifnds- 

and I trom.

Sheiks, Counts, Jaycerettes 
Plan Their June Dances
Three of Memphis’ most popular 

cluIBs are planning dances. The 
Sheliks Racial Club is1 planning to 
Join vrith the Zephyrs and give a 
“Post Graduation Ball" June 3. 
The Counits are planning a dance 
fur June 4, and the Jaycerettes are 
planning to give a charity Dance 
this Thursday night, May 29.
THE SHEIKS DANCE

The Zephyrs ■ were the female 
winners in the Memphis Most 
Popular Club Contai. The presi
dent of the Zephyrs is Miss Jackie 
Lang.

President of the Sheiks is Zedrick 
Butler.
BALL AFTER GRADUATIONS

This post graduation is slated for 
the night of the Manassas and 
Hamilton graduation. That is where 
the title of the dance oame. It will 
be from ten u1®1 Wo at.The Cur
ries Club Tropicana. The music will 
be supplied bydBen Branch and his 
orchestra with the assistance of the 
Largoes and Donald “Duck Mouth” 
Brown.
COUNTS DANCE

The Counts Social Club is plan
ning to give a dance the night 
after The Sheiks Ball. This dance 
will be on the night of the Booker 
T. WlasHingiton High School Grad
uation.

The dance will be at dimes. The 
Counts are remembered for their 
wlnnihg first place in the male 
divlslandivlision of the Memphis 
Most Papular Club Contest. The 
Counits also received wide popularity 
from their, recently held “Favorite 
Dis Jockey contest" which “Hunky 
Dory” a WLOK disc jockey won 
first prize.
COUNTESS TO BE PRESENTED

The Counts Countess for the 
month of June will also be pre
sented at this affair. The Countess 
for the month of May was Miss 
Sylvia Sullivan a Booker T. Wash
ington junior. She .will crown the 
Couritess for June. The Count’s

Countess is Miss 
Booker

pemmianenjt 
Eleianor Addison also a 
Wasliington sUideiut.

James Catehings is preriden't. 
JAYCERETTE DANCE

The Jaycerettes which is one of 
Mempfhi's foremost charitable orga
nizations are sponsoring a Bl£ 
Rock and Roll Hop whereas top 
enterteiners of -the city will be 
feaibured. The Jayceretes are an 
auxiliaiy of Memphis Junior 
Chamber of Commerce. They earn- ■ 
ed city wide flame for their untir
ing efforts to raise money fdr 
charity. They have rendered their 
services to the Annual Christmxis 
Party for underprivileged children 
given by the Jaycees.^. ^

The dances aT manith^WilL--(X»f- 
tinue through June and July and 
the chib V.IÜ1 then start giving 
dances at the Flamingo room. The 
dance for this month will be held 
on the night. of M!ay 29; at ths 
Curries Club Tropicana. ‘
appearing will be

The Rock and- Rßll Hop. Will 
feature such stars as the Ganes, 
Tyrone Smith}, Cartile MjoSft’aün, 
Donald “Duckmouth“ Brown- who 
has recently put out- a hit son?. 
B'an Branch, the famous' Largoes, 
and the Harper Bro.

These are but a few of the many 
stars appearing this Thursday nigtat 
at Curries. The Jaycerettes are ex- 
peeling a large crowd out to dance 
and wia'tch this great array of 
stars'perform'.-- -

The jaycerdtite’s president is 
Eleanor Addison.
OTHER EVENTS

Other events to be held are The 
Splash Party to be given bythe 
Deb Teens this Saturday at the 
Bruce Hiall Auditorium. The Mel
rose and Hamilton Prom-Thursday 
night MJay 29, Booker T. Wash
ington Graduation June 4, Manas^ 
sas and Hamilton Graduation June 
3, and the Manassas picnic today at 
Fuller’s State Piark. •

Florida A & M Coaching Clinic 
To Offer Many New Features

B.MIAMI, Florida,—The Hon. A. 
Chandler, Governor of Kentucky, 
«nd the Hon. J. P. Coleman. Gover
nor of Mississippi, last night intro
duced a special performance of 
'Freedom’’ at-the Americana Hotel 
Bal Harbor/Florida, scene of the 
National Governors’ Conference. 
The performance, attended by 200 
distinguished guests, was arranged 
by a group of Governors who had 
previously seen the film in their 
own States.

ROYAL DEMOCRAT — Madam Ella Koblo Gulama, Paramount 
Chief of the Kaiyo/nba Chiefdorn and member of the Parlia
ment of Sierra Leone (West Africa), has her colorful headdress 
adjusted by her secretary, Elizabeth Hatib at New York Inter
national Airport, after her arrival from Accra on a Pan American 
World Airways Clipper. She is.the first woman elected to Parlia
ment in the history of the British Protectorate, winning her seat ’ntJ?
in a race against five male paramount chiefs. While in.the U. ST 
on her State Department-sponsored visit. Madam Koblo Gul'ama 
(a-former high school teacher) will pay particular attention to 
educafion and the progress of the American Negro, about which 
she has received "many favorable reports," she said.

Govtrnor Chandler congratulat
ed the audience on having the op- 
protunity to see “this vwy great 
picture." He referred to the Con- 
ferrence discussions on w>»ipons of 
destruction "but the heaxt of the 
problem,” he said, “is man’s in
humanity to man. Unless, we can 
answer that we will lor;e every
thing, and we do not have many 
more opportunities. In making 
durable and lasting pence, without 
which we will have no future, we 
will find tile lessons <jf this film 
very helpful. We have amazing 
powers of retaliation, but that is 
not the final answer. Mfe are going 
to have to live together. We arc 
going to liavo to learn to obey 
God’s injunctions. We must leam 
to be our brothers’ kfjepers.”

Governor Coleman i described his 
reaction when he z’irst saw the 
film in Jackson, Mississippi. “I was 
so impressed by the message of the 
film,” he saM, “th&t l requested a 
special performance lor our State 
Legislature. This is el wonderful: 
story and a, beautiful film. I en
dorse ther film and, approve what: 
it teaches.; I know you are 
to' enjoy seeing It.” A /

TALLAHASSEE — There is always something, unusual or dif
ferent about the annual Coaching Clinic held at Florida A. & Mi 
University in June and directed by Coach Jake Gaither.

This year Coach Gaither has de- l~~ '' '
cided to cut -the number of his 
lectures from _2L.to 16 and, add a 
bull session for the coaches to 
shodt the breeze about the past 
season- and to toss- around the cry
ing towel whan scheduled oppon
ents or sportswriters interview 
them concerning prospects for the 
coming season.

More than. 100 coaches are ex
pected to attend the clinic' held 
June 9-13. Chuck Mather, former , 
head coach of the University of 
Kansas and now backfield coach , 
of the Chicago Bears, has inform
ed Coach Gaither that he will be 
in’attendance, at the clinic again 
this year. Coach Mather is a per
sonal friend of Coach Gaither arid 
never misses a clinic.

The movies will be another fea
ture of the clinic. Such movies as 
the ’58 Rose Bowl game between 
Ohio State and Oregon State and 
the ’57 Orange Blossom Classic and 
festivities. The Rattlers T27-21 de- 
feat of Maryland State in_the 25th 
classic gave Coach Gaither his first- 
undefeated and' untied season.

Films of Clemson, Miami, Illin
ois, and Florida games will be 
shown during the evening sessions. 
Narrations will be made of the 
various offenses and, defenses by 
the coaches showing the films.

Ray Crowe, who has written a 
legend In basketball during his 
brief high school coaching career, 
will show the Crispus Attacks High 
School State Basketball Touma-

Moss,. Wisconsin; Tonto Coleman. 
Georgia Tech; Bob .Woodruff. 
University of Florida; Tom Nugent, 
Florida . State; Charlie Waller, 
Clerrison; ”Nick Kotys, Coral Gables 
Hight Gene Ellenson, Miami; Salp 
Lankford, Florida; and Ray Crowe 
of Crispus Attacks High.

Coach Crowe will handle the 
basketball section which will be 
held June 12-13. The football sec
tion will be June 9-12. Far appllt 
cation blanks or further informa
tion, write: Coach A. Si Gaither, 
clinic director, Florida A. and Mi 
University, Tallahassee, Fla..

Negro Horror
Student At
Geritral

■LIUTLE ROCK. — Eight Negro 
sltaderits Wave completed their first 
year of studies ait iritegraiteld Cen* 
trai High sdhool, and one made- ttie.' 
honor roll.

Graduating with: 600 white K’ta- 
den>ts is' Ernest Green who1began 
studies at Cental High last ..Mt 
along with eight Other Negro stu
dents v/ho dtudled under.protectloii. 
of-federal troons. Gng- of-the Nb- 
groes, Minnijean Brown, was -ofc

went film—after—hla—lecture—on peued. She is~ attending a private 
“Tournament Preparations“ Friday school In New YorkVMAFwlMe Tuma. : «.     * - .- — 3 *morning, June 13.

Here’s the faculty for the 14th 
annual clinic: Woody Hayes, Ohio 
State; Frank .Howard, Clemson; 
Burton Ingwersen, Illinois; Perry

Regulations prevent disclosure-pt 
grades to anyore but students arid 
their parents, principal Jess ■ Wt 
Matthews sald. He'stated, however} 
that, the eight. Negates Has HSBSel



BY JEWEL GENTRY
worldCATHOLICS all over 'the 

(especially those in Memphis and 
Chicago) are in Prayer for His Ex
cellency Cardinal Stritch who has. 
been given -the Church’s sacrament 
of Holy Communion for the dying. 
The former. Memphis- Priest who 
for many years was at the Seat of 
Cardinal- in Chicago before going 
to Rome. "Many years ago he was 
Priest at St. Patrick here. Two 
Memphis Priest, Farther Morris 
Stritch of St. James and nephew 
of the " Cardinal and Father M. F. 
Kearney, Pastor of .Immaculate 
Conception on arrival in Rome last 
week for Prayers.... Our Priest at 
St. Augustine, Father Capestran, 
a- native of Chicago where he too 
was very close to the Cardinal, is 
in deep Prayerjyith the church. It 
was a \1priylege.7-and a . pleasure 
for “Your Coluihnrst’’ to attend- 
the Church of the Cardinal for 5 
Summer»;.while studying and work
ing in Chicago. He was kind, -under
standing‘and modest. Those ,o.f us 
who know him can. be thjankful 
always that we are privleged to 
know such a truly noble character.-

MANASSAS IHIGH SCHOOL 
BANQUET’S SETTING ONE 
OF BEAUTY

ALL THE TRADITIONAL w 
ter, beautiful, dresses and the ex
citement of a Prom filled- Man
assas ‘beautiful Gym that- was 
truly a brilliant setting for tlie 
Young- Set.

• The gym was .turned into a mas
sive ball room. Centering- the floor 
was Mr.- Walter Guy’s version of 
Sputnik... and hanging in space 
were planets and SateUites ' that 
took cn various colors. Along the 
edges (on both.sides cf -the room) 
were huge and colorful lawn um
brellas and tables shown off by 
spot lights.. The first impression 
as we entered a huge ardliway cov
ered with clusters of red rosebuds 

f'was a lasting one throughout the 
'-^evening... as we walked, around...

'there was a trellis on either side 
covered with vivid colored buds.. 
Ben Branch’s Band (dressed in 
orange colored suits) with Miss 
Delores Macklin (a Manassas gra
duate) played..for. the colorful
eventthat .took ÿoùr eye at tlie 
first glance...-- Girls wesce pretty in 
the .syveet. girl graduate (gown) 
many long white bouffant formais.. 
others shout white frocks... yet 
pastels were on tlie scene in blues, 
pinks, yellows and even mauve and 
purple. Their male escorts wore 
outfits that ranged from the Tux
edo in .black, white and the vivid 
colored pla'id dinner jackets .to 

_ Tails, , Corsages were just as lf- 
they were-a dime a dozen...

The sophomore girls (who wore 
attractive little ciga-ret girl out
fits) stood behind the hors d’oevres 

• tables... Juniors, who were ¡hart 
and hostesses of'the evening were 
gracious amd .got lost with the gra
duates.. Junior teachers on hand 
during ‘the evneing, were Mrs. El- 
c.ara Amos; Mri A; L. Plaxico, Mrs. 
Kathiwn Perry-Thomas, Mrs. Lillie 
Willhtfnson,' -Miss' Remelle Eddins 
and Ôzlé'liodge, arid’Mr. Noble 
Owen, Jr., chairman, of the prom.. 
Mrs. ;Jones. à Junior
Teacher,’' was Jriot able • to ■ attend 
because of death in her farpily.
GUESTS f

éince if would, be Impossible fol 
me to monition, thé Juniors wlio en
tertained, I shall try to stick striçt- 
3y to Sentons ;and a few of their 
giæsts seen. Among these noticed 
ns 1 stood between Mrs. Amos and 
Mr. O. T. Peeples, a Senior Teach
er who also assisted on the roor, 
were Miss Lorrine Williams, Miss 
Tenriie Smith edited by Walter^ 
Rice; Miss Doretha Stirgus escort
ed by Joe Neal; Miss Janet Rainey 
•with Nathaniel Owens; Miss

-Yvonne Moore with Morris Mc-
- Cravin; Miss Patricia Lester with 

Percy Thomas; Miss Mattie Gibson 
with R-cbent Gentry and Miss Irma 
Ewing with . Eugene Cunningham.

Miss Vemita Coleman with Char
les Thompson; -Eddie White with 
Miss Claudette Payne; Galvin Hag- 
gin with Miss Marilyn Williams; 
Eddie Chambers with Miss Jean 
Rudd; Henry Cade with Miss Emma 
Jean Ha-llard; ■
Phillips Bradshaw escorting Miss 
Harman Jean Hayes: Leon John
son with Miss Geraldine Crawford: 
Odell Nathaniel with Miss Lorlne 
Williams; Johnny

of the Mtnastos Student

glit-

Council escorted Miss V.Ivian Keeley 
lrSm Melrose High; «toe Young 
with. Miss Dorethy Pool-e;., Miss Ruth 
AmtVrson was escorted bfr Haygood 
Olive.r, Jr.; Miss-Yvonnet “ 
escori Led by Lean Matthew i 
Caviness with Miss. Vanttì 
Samuel Hines with Miss 
Engiisbi; Rcbent MayweaÜ 
Miss Sltiriey Gray ; Fred G 
Miss Lcittie Hall and Ge? 
escorting1: Miss Carolyn II

Ernest Owens with Miss Clara 
McKinneiy; Palmer M: E.by with 
Miss Bertie Vaughn; Wi Ibert Doss 
with Miss Mary Joliriso n; Clifton 
Johnson with Miss ' Johi mìe Rod
gers; Jackie .Rodgers v ith Miss 
Eva Loi-s Sargent; Robe rt Dona
hue .with Miss Linnie Thor us; Wal
ter Fond with Miss Fl orc nee Wli- 
Mairris; Isreal Miles with L li ss Mary 
Lou Wooley; Terelius Williams 
with Miss Katherine Bole s; Clyde 
Peguee with Miss Thelma ( Coleman; 
Denson Taylor with Miss Dorothy 
Guy; Robert Jamison with Mrs. 
Annie Jamison; Pedrp Alitatine 
with Miss Jestine Johnsen; and 
Ernest Walls with Miss Rubye 
Jenes.

Archie Sanders escorting Miss 
Oretta Lovelace; James Robinson 
with Miss Myrie Miller.; ■ Charlie 
Hanis escorted Miss Josephine 
Watkins; Oras Andeirson with Miss 
Verdine Watson; Miss Frankie 
Jackson was escorted by Thomas 
Bell; Melvin Brown, with Miss Mil
dred Wiirfrey; Barbara Reed, was 
the guest of George Hunt; Zeak, 
L-ace’y was with Miss" Della Mae 
Green;. McKissick Malone with 
Miss Dorothy Cain;. Calvin lÄall- 
ings vOh Miiss Babbie. Palmer; 
Mack Blandharl with Miss. Rose- 
Norman; Willie NIcLvod until Miss 
Wilhelmina Bradshaw escorted by 
Willie McLeod; Robert Wilson, with 
Miss Peggy Brantley,’ Ira Jones 
w3th Miss Delomes Buv.ton; William 
Boyd with Earline Canady; Ro
bert Foster with Miss Lillian Carr 
and Bobby Hunter with Miss Mary 
Peet.e

Ellhue McGhee with Miss Luna 
Bettye Lee; Alfred Non ist with Miss 
Ernestine Cruthtield; K^lly Lester 
with Miss Dorothy Seabam; Nealy 
Wilson with Miss Joan . Ingland; 
George Bailey with Miss Bessie 
White; Willie Baker with Miss’ Ruth 
Chisom; Charlie Dyson with Miss 
Christine Flemming : H» isea Bell 
with Miss Kaithlean Granger; Fred 
Green with Miss Lottie Hall; and 
Johnnie Taibor with Misi; Harriett 
Smith. 1

Other Seniors who enjoyed tlie 
party (that many expressed having 
locked -foiavard to for the past 4 
years) were Miss Faye Blankely.

Boldwin 
; Telitha 
i Heard;

Estriñe 
1er with 
een with 
ge Hunt 
unt.

Albert Macklin, Charles Moore 
James Williams, Oche Williams, 
and Miss Thomas Ann Bunton 
Miss LaVerne Crenshaw, Miss Mil
dred Fields, M-iss Gloria Punches, 
Miss Annette Gilliam, Miss Addie 
Hendeison, Lura Betty Lee, Miss 
Doris Smith, Margarine Teil, Char
lie Mae Williams, A. D. Adams. Ro
bert Bruce, ’Ernest Hall ,Orenzo 
Hollowell, Leon Johnson. J. D. 
Littlejohn, Eli Lott, Eugene Mc- 
Clarin, Miss M-audine Howell, Miss 
Johnetta Madison. Miss Rosemary 
McKissick, M/.ss Marjorie Staples, 
Vincent Gaiblier, Elijha Richmond. 
Miss Gloria Finnie, Garnett Giles- 
pie, Mass Mae Lou Littlejohn, Miss 
Doris Porterfield, Miss Lorain Ro
binson, Miss Annie Smith. Miss 
Dorothy Smith, Miss Lor inc Wil
liams, James Lock with Miss Lillie 
Faulkner; and James Bridges.

Henry Cummings, Daniels Davis 
Andrew Duncan, Robert Franklin 
James Harrte, Milton Jackson. Tho
mas Lacey» James McDonald, Cur
tis Mitchell, Bennie Parks, James 
Payne, Freddie Simpson,. . Willie 
Simpson, David Sanders, Edward 
Sudduth, Barnabas, James Tliom- 
sGin, Edward. Thorntori, Jam°s 
Washington, Miss Maxine McCain, 
Miss Dorothy Washington. Lawr
ence Taylor, Rosalind Williams, 
Floyd Mitchell and a numbers of 
dates from thé other 5 High Schi 
in.. Memphis amd several of 
county school and as far oil 
Little Rock.
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ROSES FOR MOTHER — The Dante's Club is 
presenting Mrs. Birdie Tinon a bouquet of roses 
for being a "deserving mother", which is ah 
annual project for the club.

Presenting the roses, is Miss Ardenia Watson, 
president of the club. At the right are Mrs.

Floy Ann Kidd, secretary and Miss Mattie 
Woods, treasurer.

Mr. Tinon is a member of New Bethel Bap
tist church, secretary of the usher board and 
vice president of the Home Missionary Society. 
She is also the mother of three_chiI3ren. Photo 
by Joe Clark.)

^tarolyn F. Bailey Arid Charles

"flED SAUNDERS, famed Chi
cago Orchestra’ leader and a* rela
tive to .the Martin Brothers came 
down on Wednesday to attend the 
funeral services of Dir, W. S. Mar
itin, prominent physician who piss
ed here last week. Others) who have 
not been mentioned before in t^*s 
column)' coming dorwn were Mi*. W. 
Little and Mr. J. Woods (he a for
mer Memphain) and both from 
the “Windy. City.”

MRS. ALINE UPSHAW arrived 
here last week from her home in 
Chattanooga for a visit with her 
mother and ■ sister, Mrs. Aline 
Franklin and Mrs; Ann, Benson.

Miss Ivfarva Bonds, Miss Babbie |in Illinois. 
Ijawkijis, Miss Gloria Peterson, 
Miss Juanitia Porter, Miss Willie 
Roddie, Miss Bennie Smith, Miss 
Inez Stevenson, Miss Alma Tur
ner» Miss Barbara Voss, Bennie 
Flagg, Carrol Giholston, Leon Mit
chell. Frazier M0K.nn.2y, Eugene 
Toy, Clifford Banks, Arthur Camp
bell, Sylvest-er Jones, LeRoy Mahon,

INVITATIONS arrived in Mem
phis last week to several families 
inviting them to- attend a $25.00 
a plate Testimonial Dinner honor
ing Dr. T R. M. Howard.'formerly 
of Mound Bayou, Miss, and? Mem- 
phiis. The dinner, given, an.yester
day eventag,' was planned by a 
group sponsoring Dr. Howard who 
is running for U. S. Congressman

INVITATIONS also arrived here 
from graduation exercises at Scat- 
t-ergqad . School .in Scattergood, 
Iowa where “Billy” Bartholomew, 
son' of Mr. and Mrs. Caffrey. Bar
tholemew, is a senior. Billy’s Sister 
Ann Carnes will also be graduated 
from- Howard University this June.

T

Taystee Bread

Parents

Club Tropicana
Senior Dancsanti To Appear 
In Show At

The Hi-Sohool Scholastic Club 
will pro-it “the-."Senior Dancsanti” 
Thursday, June 5, at Curries Club 
Tiitepicam, 1331 Thomas St., star
ring “Harper and f^arper" in a'* 
guest artist floor show, from 8 p. m. I 
to. 12:3o a., m.

Music wilj be by.Ben Branch and 
h’s cfohealrä,. featürtag' Wie•’ Five 
Largoes. j

There w'jl be danoihg from 8 to 
8:30 p. m. The guest .artist floor 
sliow will- stert at 9:30 ,p. m. Prizes 
and awards will be presented- by j 
Pinof. Howard Slims with die?

Curries’ Club
coirpdiiinerits of -'tflu Horsemen club.

Aid Hl-Stfli'sols students axe in- . 
vited. a limited number nf ticket 
can be obtained.-Members of senior 

1 clasisas should enroll tiheip names 
I for com^Jem'ontary tickets at once. 
I Fcr further information or tickets 
' telepiwne WH. 6-2334 or WH. 8- 

6831:
I • • : 0

1 iXfiiss M. L. King, president. Prof. 
L. O. Swingler will be the master 

' cf tvwn'ondes. ,
, Advance admission is 75 cents
■ and $125' ait the door. ■

Third Annual Commencement

In a double ring ceremony, May 
18, Miss Carolyn Frances Bailey, 
daughter of (Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
L. Bailey of tlie 'Lorraine Hotel and 
Motel, became, 'the bride of Mr. 
Charles Allen Champion, son of 
Mis. Minnie Lee Allen of 639 Mis
sissippi Blvd.

The wedding took place in a sett
ing of white gladiolus, arch of 
greenery, and glowing white candles 
with Chaplain L A. Thigpen. Jr., of 
Kennedy Hospital solemnizing the 
ceremony in the home of the bride

Given in marriage by her father 
the bride wore a gown in show 
white chantLllv lace over nylen 
•tulle, over bridal satin with a scal
loped Sabrina neck elaborately em
broidered with seed pearls inter
spersed with sequins, long sleeves 
and a full skirt which extended 
into a Cathedral train. She carried 
a white Bible topped with a white 
arch’d.

'Ml?ss Vera Herron was maid of 
honor.- She wore a yellow chiffon 
dress and carried a bouquet of yel
low flowers.

< The best man was Mr. Ciliarlcs 
Evans. The groom and the best
man are of the graduating class of 
55 Xavier Univers.ty. (N?w Or
leans. Lil)

A roccp ion followed the cere
mony ar the Lorraine Hotel.

Out of town guests present in
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Morris Gray 
of Vicksburg, Miss., uncle and Aunt 
of the bride; Mrs/ Viola Allen of 
Greenfield, Tenn, grandmother of 
the groom, Mr Tlicaitrice Bailey of 
Chicago, uncle of. the bride; Donna 
and Ruby Bailey of. Chicago. Cou
sins of the bride, ¡Mrs. Mary J. 
Pamon of Chicago, sster of the 
grocm. Pau) Pamon. Jr. Nephew of 
the groom Dr and Mrs. J. E. Burks 
of Forrest City. Ark.

The couple received many lovely 
and useful gifts. They are at home 
1118 Springdale.

Mr.. Champ on is a hospital 
pharmacist at. John Gaston Hos
pital and The Gailor Clinics Mrs. 
Champion is on the business office 
staff of the E H. Crump ¡Memorial 
Hospital.

ALPIIONSO L. SMiTII

MEMPHIS, Tenn., — Owen Col-' 
lege will hold its Third Annual 
Commencement Exercises at 6 p.. 
m. Wednesday, June- 4. in the Col
lege Auditorium The speaker w.ll 
be the widely known. . Mr. Frank 
Ahlgren, editor of “The Memphis 
Commercial Appeal.” 
The commencement s atement will 
be made by President Levi Watk'ns 
and'the degrees will be conferred 
by Dr. S. A’ Owen, Chairman of 
Owen Trustee .Board. and also 
president of . the Tennessee Baptist 
M ssionary and Educational Con
vention, and pastor of Metropolitan 
Baptist Church, Memphis.

Tweri y-flve persons are to . be 
graduated. Four of these will re
ceive tlie two-year non-degree di
ploma, nineteen the degree of as
sociât fn arts and two the degree 
of assoc'atc in applied science. (See 
list below >.

Commencement Vespers are to 
be held a: 4 p. m. Sunday, June 1 
in the College Audi orium with the 
Rev. A. McEwen W lllams as speak
er. Rev. Will ams is pastor of St. 
John Baptist Church, and a trustee 
of the College. A reception honor
ing graduates and «their famille 
will follow in the recreation room 
of Roger Will'ams Hall.

Following the Commencement 
Exercises on Wednesday . evenirn 
Owen College Alumni association

w 11 hold its annual banquet with 
William A. Adkins, local insurance 
executive and Association presi
dent, in charge. Graduates will be 
guests of honor. > ....

ROSTER OF CANDIDATES 
TWO-YEAR NON-DEGREE 
DIPLOMA

Roosevelt James Boyd, Memphis; 
Dorris. Eulalia1 Brooks, Memphis; 
Anthony Gray, Arlington; Howard 
Ray Jones, Henning;. •.*
DEGREE OF ASSOCIATE IN ARTS

Ernestine Brown, Collierville;
Marguere Carter, Trenton; John 
Henry Caruthers, Memphis; Mar
sha Murphy Hamilton, Memphis, 
(with honor); Charles Ar.hur Hol.- 
lowell, Memphis; Al Ewen Jones, 
Henning; Joan Lackey, Ripley; 
John Arthur Lipford, Coldwater, 
Miss; Jother D. Locke, Memphis; 
Mary Shirleen McDermont, Etowah; 
Ruby Onecda Mister? Memphis; 
Mary Evelyn Nance, Memphis; Ed
ward Earl Parson. Memphis; Lonte 
Polk, Memphis; L. (B. Smith (wlh 
honor), Memphis.. Johnnie Marie. 
Spiveys Ripley; Christine Taylor 
(with honor) (Memphis; Rachel 
Leona Thompson, . Memphis (with, 
honor): Amelia Lucille Williams, 
Memrh's;
DEGREE OF ASSOCIATE IN 
APPLIED SCIENCE

Junn'ta' Harris, Chatanooza; 
Mary Douglass Taiford, Memphis.

Plans Sei For Morris 
Brown Alumni Banquet

89 Seniors To Receive
Diplomas At Douglass High

New

Are

Memphis

May 17, 1958
Mr. and Mrs. John. W. Redick, 

4697 Bolen House Rd., son, Jackie.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Taytor, 

394 Wellington, son, Michael 
Anthany.

Mr, and Mrs. Wesley Bradford. 
1720 Rayner, daughter, Brenda 
Mhe.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Donohue, 1001 
N. Second, son, Henry Ixxuts.

Mir. and Mrs. Jelsie P. Hbltowuy, 
4237 Brooks Rid., son, Gerald 
Anihony.

Mr. and Mns. Sidney Wright, 
1936 Kansas, daughter,, Debra 
Elaine.

Mr. and Mrta Jimmie Brown, 
317 Ashland, san, Dometris..

May ..... : .................. • • • • •
Mr.- arid Mrs. Harrison Alexander, 

15 Geeter Rd., daughter, Lynda 
Kay. ■

Mr. amd Mrs. Walter B. Sharron, 
2736 Enterprise, son, Tyrone.

Mr. and Mns. Jaimes L. Neely, 
72 E. Utah, sen, KeKihl Lamonit.

Mr. and Mira. Wardell R. Young, 
447 Monroe, daughter, _Lurlease 
Juiainlia.

Mr. and Mrs. Ar'tiur Wells, 205.
Jackson, daughter, Barline Laverne.

May 19
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Herron, 

664 Wells, son, Ragiinald Wade.
Mr. and Mrs. Jaimes W. Smith,

376 CMhloun,. daughter, Vera Lee
Mr. and Mns. WXie Franklin, 

1385 Dera, daughter, Joyce Marte.
Mr. and Mra- Henry Wade, 1024

S Wellington, oon, James.
• Mir. and Mrs. R. T. Mallcry. 2600 
Clifton, -son, Kenneth Eugene.

Mr. arid Mins, Judge Pollard, 934 
Keel, son, Wlilburt T.

May 20 ..---- '
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Garfield, 

1867 Swift, son, Derek.
Mir. and Mrs. Albert' W. Hayes, 

2046 Rile, daughter, Janice.
Mir. land Mirs. Roosevelt Watkins, 

840 Lavon, son, Ralph Monterà.
Mir. and Mis. Clarence Rice, 630 

Peeples, daughter, Yvonne.
JMir. and Mrs. lArgenKry Lewis. 

1476 Bitookins, son, Bominie Jerome.
'Mir. and Mrs. Robert H. Rooks

Sr., 66 N. dive, Son, Robert H. Jr.
Mr. and Mirs. Wallace I. Harris, 

779 Pendleton, daughter, Pamela 
MfclieUe.

May 21
,' >Mr. amd Mrs. Amthur J. Mitchell
Sr., 506 Carpenlter, son, Arthur J. 
Jr.

¡Mir. and Mrs. William H. Bentley 
Jr., Ti78 Baltimore, son, William 
Henry. '

Mr. and Mrs. Naiuhandel Robinson, 
975 Papular, daughter, Mary Ann.

_ jMir. .and Mirs. Jdhnnie Cofield, 47 
E. Trigg, son, Donald Eric. .

(MJr. anjd Mrs. Gedbelk Ta.te, 746 
Court, son, Randv- -Annette;

Mr.’ and Mrs. Joe L. Dolley, 310, 
Dunlay, daughter,. Vernia Mae.

Eighty seniors are scheduled to 
receive their diplomas when Doug
lass High School holds its annual' 
commencement, exercises this Sun
day at tlie Douglass gymnasium.

Morgan Christian, assistant su
perintendent of instruction, will 
present the 
an dto E. 
ten dent, of 
confer the

The 
commencement exercises is “As the- 
Doors of High School Close—Vis
ion Victory.” Seniors to appear ■ 
on the program are Aline Rober
son, who will speak on “The Chal
lenge of Our Day”; Geraldine 
Gray. “Our Answer to the Chal
lenge", "The Lost Cord,’. Arthur 
Sullivan; '“Faith in :Our American 
Way of Life,’ Sidney Bowden, the 
poem, “Thinking,’ will be recited 
by Miss Bobbie J. Pool, and Ger
aldine Bell; columnist for 
Memphis World, will, speak 
"Our Hopes For Tomorrow.”
SCHOLARSHIPS

O. L. Johnson will recognize 
scholarships and awards, which 
total $30.000. Recipients of these 
scholarships are Geraldine Gray, 
Ralph Prater. Sidney Bowen. Aline 
Roberson, Ivory Hunt. Earl Baker, 
Charles Rawlings. Fulton Avant, 
James Moore, Floyd Peeples, Ger
aldine Bell, Juanita Blake, and 
Armetta Taylor.

Scheduled to receive their di
plomas from the Stimbert are Ful
ton. Avant, Parnell Avery. Earl 
Baker, Geraldine Bell, Evelena 
Bishop, Juanita Blake, Charles 
Bland, Sidney Bowen, Eula Boy
land. Jerry ’ Briggance,. Christine 
Brown, Clara Brown, Frank Brown^

class to th eaudience 
C. Stimbert, 
city schools, 
diplomas.

theme of the

superi n- 
who will

Douglass

the
on

A<us‘4n, daughter.
Mir; and Mrs. Jessie H. Tipton, 

H125 Vollenitine, sen. Ronald Penry.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore R. Mc

Neal, 1516 Orr, son, Carlos Eugene.

May 22
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Kibbler, 1277 

err, son, Stanley.
Mr. and Mis. Elam Grace, 1211 

Keel, daughter, Gwendolyn Demise.
Mr. and Mlns. John C. Bland, 2356 

Eldridge, daughter, Brenda Louise.
Mr. and MIS. Edmond Gray, 3730

Leverdia Chavers. Ezekiel Cleaves, 
Estélla Combs, Mary A. Cotton. 
Natalie Craft, Mary A. Cotton. 
Natalie Craft. Jean Crivens, Anni-* 
C. Crutchfield. Bennie L. Davis, 
Booger T. Deener, Robert Franklin.

Georgia Flowers, Edwinor Gandy. 
Sleanor Gandy,1 Robert Gladney, 
Barbara Graham. Ernestine Grand- 
berry, Geraldine Gray, Barbara 
Hall, Ernest Harris. Theresa 
Hayes. Janiq Hopson. George Hud
son; Ivory Hunt. Edgar James. Ex- 
erdean Jackson. Edward Johnson, 
Governor Johnson, Robert John
son, Edmond Jones, Bobbie J. Lee, 
Ollie D. Lowe, Rudy J. Madison, 
Josephine Matthews, Willie B. Mc
Kay. James Moore, Alma Nurrcll.

Alphonso L. Smith 
Memphian Honored 
At Ohio State

Alphonso L. Smiiith, son of Mrs. 
■Mtozelle Starks. 1519 Brookins St., 
Was recently one of -the 459 students 
•honored ait the "President's Ban
quet’’ for hon'or students. Smith is 
a Junior in tlie department of 
irjc.itiliem ’jatics ait Ohio State Univer
sity.

He has .main/taiined' a straight 
-A”, average during tihe academic 
year, and was elected’-to join Pi 
Mi Epsilon, a national honor fra
il enmity in ni’aithcmaitics.

Sin th is a graduate of Douglass 
lEgih School, where he was vale
dictorian cf his class, president of 
■the student council, and president 
of tlhe senior class.' He attended 
F sk U-nrtvensHy . two years; (Jicre 
he ' was on the honor roll every 
.semester dnnring .his, stay. He- urns 
.a’iso a laibouatery assistant in the 
dcpartnicnl of maithcmatics, and 
vice president of the sophomore 
class.

ATLANTA, Ga.—(SNS)-^_ ..
After weeks of plannW*fuid deli- 

pent work, the stage is now set 
for what promises to be ‘one of the 
finest banquets the alumni associa
tion has ever had. When the cur
tain rises on the banquet scene on 
Monday even.'ng, June second, a 
treat- is in store for the. Morris 
Brown alumni, former students, and 
friends who .are expected to jam 
the Joe Louis Gymnasium at that 
Lime.

In the spotlight as toastmaster 
for the occasion will be J. S. Wilk
erson. principal' of' Risley High 
School, ¡Brunswick, Georg a; One 
of Morris Browns’ most distin- 
qu‘shed sons in the field of edu
cation, Mr. Wilkerson has built his 
own monument in the school for 
which he serves as principal. Many 
Browmites. will remember h'm as a 
member of a famous Morris Brown 
quartet of which he, his brother 
Levi in New York City, and Dr 
C. V. Troup are the surviving mem
bers.
DR. JACKSON TO SPEAK

Dr. R. E. Jackson, secretary-co- 
ordinate!- of .the Executive Com
mission on Educational Institutions 
of the A. M.1 Ei Church will. de
liver the main address.

Others scheduled to appear on 
the program include Rev. Julius C. 
Williams, Dr. George L. Hightower, 
Dr. E. C. Mitchell, A. J. Lockhart. 
Kennon Thompson, Dr. R. A. Bil
lings, President John H. Lewis and 
Bishop W. R.-Wilkes.

Music will be rendered under the 
aqspic^s of. tlie Depar.tment-jof■<
Muse. . „ “’’-r
AWARDS . i :

One of the highlights of the ban
quet wllh center in the presenta
tion of awards. This year .being 
reunion time for the ‘08’s and ‘03’s, 
4hp alumni are proud that It may 
be able to c te at least three mem
bers of the class of 1908.

The plaque for the Outstanding- 
Alumnus of-the-year, won last year 
by Dr. John Thomas of Nashville. 
Tennessee will be presented again 
this year to an alumnus whose 
ach evement merits It.
..ALUMNI SOCIAL

immediately f following tlie ban
quet the annual Alumni Social will 

’ begin at the Magnolia Ballroom. 
According to Miss Ordrle Williams, 
Social Chairman, many new fea
tures will be added th’s year.

Alumni will be remlded however 
that pcrml's for the social will be 
Issued only at the banquet and 
those who have not bought tickets 
are urged to hurry and do so.

I Offer GOP

its 
Y.

NASf)N TO WRIGHT
. John Nason, Joseph C. Neal. 
Burton Neely. William Nelson, Ella 
M. Nelson, Ida M. Newsome, Ida 
M. Norman. Virginia Qwen. Hen
rietta Parrish, Loretta Parrish. 
Maurice Parrish, Joe W. Parrish. 
Lacy L. Payne, Floyd Peeples. 
Harold Person, Bobbie J. Pool, 
Ralph Prater. James Pryor, Charles. 
Rawlings, Sylvester Reese.

John Richardson. Alvorn Rich
man, Druscillia Richman.—Aline 
Roberson, Fredda Robinson. James 
Robinson,, Walter. Russell, Abraham 
Sanders,. Betty Smith, Charles. 
Steens. Lawrence Stokes, Annetta 
Taylor. Doris E. Thomas, Pendle
ton Thornton, Lucy Tompkins, De- 
loies Walker; Edward Westbrooks, 
Richard Wilson, and Ernestine 
Wright. _

Tfie class advisqrp are Mrs. Ethel 
Tarpley and Miss Geraldine Ander
son. Prof J. D. Springer is school 
principal.

May 23
•Mr. and Mrs. Samuel. T. Robin- 

son.~274 W. Disan.
Mr, a.nd Mrs. Jeremiah L. Hend

ricks, 386 Butler, san, Ranald. 
—Mreanri Mre. Timuthy- H,-Taylor- -sorority—

Madame McCleave
Presented Plaque •

Madame Florence Cole'-MeCileave. 
was presented ,a plaque "in re- 
cccnizatlgn-of outstanding achieve
ments tn the field of fine arts" 
recently by Alpha Gamma Sigma 
Cthiap-.er of the Delta Sigma Theta

Business League 
Holds Meeting

The Business League held 
regular monthly meeting at the
M. C. A last Tuesday. ‘ More than 
50 persons were present to hear 
J. S. Edwards as he outlined the 
plans of the eLague for this year

These plans cover three areas, 
namely — <1) pro ection and legal 
a d for all members who are unlaw
fully hindered in the operation of 
his business or trade, (2) Business 
Education for all members that will 
enable them to operate their busi
nesses more efficiently, thereby, 
giving the customers the -sendees, 
that Public re
lations — the -league will keep ik 
members and their serv ces before 
the public.

Edwards also appointed the fol
lowing members to the’ membership 
committee: John R Williams, chair
man. Eann e, Jones and Lester 
Snell. co-chairmen, • Mrs. Irene 
Cloves. Mrs V. Purnell. K. W. 
Quinn, ftev. W L. D”ty-George T 
liable, James E. Conley, A. H 
Shai’key.. Elias Williams and Ed
ward R.. Kirk AU buriness pro
prietors and tradesmen are invited 
to jo n the Memphis Business Lea
gue. at 234 Hernando St.

Club News
SHAMROCK SOCIALITES club 

members dioussed plans for a. "Mrs., 
Shamrock" contest during a meet
ing Sunday at the home of Mrs. 
Josephine Brigs of M!t. Olive St-

Mrs. Etta Flowers and Mrs. Jen- 
nett Hannway are contestants:

Mrs. Prictlla Burke . Is president.

Lester High School 
Presents Annual Show

Lester Htrih Sizhaol pirm’ses an 
evening of enjoyment to all who 
ait‘end ilts first annual Variety show. 
The big event takes place Friday, 
May 30, ait 8 p. m. in the School 
auditorium, 2946 Mimosa Avenue. 
Tlie variety Show consists of a one 
aat comedy by songs,
dances and m'nstrel skits. For some 
real fun come to the sltow.

6

17 To Graduate 
At Griggs School

1263 belcaibur, son-.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd L. Gerland, 

787 N. Claybrook, daughter, Lenora 
Kay. ■ ■ • '

Mr.- and Mrs. Charlie Hill, 857 
S. Lauderdale, son, Billy Lee.

¡Mr. and Mrs. Willie C. WlSfiam- 
son, 535 N. Main, daughter, Linda 
Clamai.

1 The golden engraved plaque was 
presented by Mites Charlotte Brooks 
also a Delta an a teacher in the 
city school systems

Mass Brooks • also sang “Sweeter 
Thian Spring Time Are Yau” dedi
cated to- Mesdame McCleave, who 
vias the composer of the Data's 
nattonal hymn. , _

MEMORIALSTUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE 

Designers, Builders & Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteous service and 
reasonable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-5466

Place To 
Rep. Powell

NEW YORK (INS)—Two Har
lem Republican leaders disclosed 
that a movement is underway to 
draft Rep. Adam Clayton' Powell,. 
Jr.. .(D.. N.Y.), as a COP Congres
sional candidate this fall.

Cary D. Blue and Harold C. Bur
ton, heads of Republican Assembly' 
District Clubs, said their members 
favor supporting the Democratic 
lawmaker and declared, "We will 
not nominate anybody 
him.”

Powell, who is under 
on income tax .charges, 
ped from the Democratic organi
zation ticket by party leaders last 
Thursday. He supported President 
Elsenhower in tile last Presidential 
election

to oppose

indictment 
was drop

LOANS

Seventeen students of the Griggs 
Business And Practical Arts Col- 
ege, at 492 Vance Ave., will re
lieve diplomas for the completion 
if . courses liro secretarial, science, 
business. administration and ac
counting, Friday, May . 30,, announ
ced C. J. Gastonv managing director 
of the college. ' ----- f--

Baccalameate services was last 
Sunday, at Metropolitan Baptist 
ihurch. _____ •_

The sermon was delivered by Dr. 
S’. A. Owen, pastor of the church.

Commencement Exercises will be 
held at Mt. Nebo Baptist Church 
on Vance Ave., Friday, May 30 
it 8 p.m. Attorney C. A. Horton,. 
Jr. will deliver the commencement, 
address. All former graduates and 
friends are invited to attend.

—ON— 
Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will like our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help. 

Ouw -Thursday' And 
Friday Nights "Until 8 P.M~

Saturdays. 9 A.M. Jo

DIXIE
FINANCE CO.

152 MADISON . JA. 5-7611
HOME OWNED - 

HOME OPERATED
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Life Saved By Seer

Air Safety
Program To

to be-

Be Expanded

By rilRR» J. Him
UNITED IJAHOII5, N. Y. (Uri) lhe JJ. S. and Bilibin 

plan to stand squa’cdy hrlund lcho’«on in lhe U. 11 Sccuiily 
Council ond voice "shong Jcilrnicnls" againsl alleged ihlcHci- 
ence by the United Arab Republic in Lebanese internal affairs.

Ambassador Henry Cabot, Lodge , 
and Britain’s Pierson Dixon are 
drafting . the ^statements pending 
consultations with Dr. Charles 
Malik, Lebanese Foreign Minister.

The U-uiation council has been 
sumirno'ned .to a meeting Tuesday 

' aiflternoon ait the urgent request o 
Lebanon and will begin a series of 
sessions on- the Middle East crisis 
at 3' pin.- (EDT).

The possibility is that thc West
ern Council ’members may defer 
the drafting of any resolution until 

; initial discussions on Tuesday have

Io I Im Middle East.
■ There is less apprehension among 
Western diplomats oyer the inher
ent danger of the Lebanese crisis 
than there is over the explosive 
potentiality of the North African 
situation as predicted by the French 
Algerian coup.

The dominant viewport at U. N. 
is fihait any move by the French’ 
generals to seiz^» Tunisia, consider
ed a possibility, would be regarded 
as gravely endangering the whole 
shaky peace of the Mideast and 
North Africa.

disclosed the most, advisable policy f It is hoped ait U. N. that the 
to follow in exposing the factors , Paris government can keep a res- 
wlhich led to toe Lebanese a>m- training hand on those in control 
plaint. — -

U. N- diplomats take it for grant
ed that the sonic! Union will back 
Egypt and Syria—tihe U. A. R.—and 
veto any Western resolution aimed 
at indicting Cairo for interference 
in Lebanese affairs.

The entire action is shewed at 
U. N. as part a'nd parcel of toe 
drive by Egyptian President Abdel 
Giarnal Nasser for. domination of 
■the Arab world and of Mxkcow’s 
simultaneous effort to penetrate in-

in Algeria and "that if General De 
Gaulle takes office in the near, fut
ure he will exert all his influence 
to avoid any infringement on the 
sovereignty of Tunisia.

It has. been noticeable at • the 
U. N. that the Soviet Union has 
lately talked less of Summit Meet
ings and Is stepping up its propa
ganda offensive in all parts of the 
world against the United States.

There is every expectiatoon that 
on Tuesday the Soviet Union will 
strongly champion Egypt and ac
cuse the U- S. of stopping arms and 
gving other support to Lhe Leba
nese government.

Another faotor in the situation 
sessionis that Tuesday’s council

will again underline the divided 
Arab world, with Iraq as one of 
the 1.1 members reluctant 
come embroiled either for or against 
the other Arab countries. Sweden 
also may play a neutral role. .

WASHINGTON (INS!--Gen. El- 
wood (Pete) Quesada, President 
•Elseniiower’s • top aviation advisor, 
told -a Senate committee Friday 
tliat the five-point’ White House 
air safety program would be ex
panded to curb mass sky tragedies.

Quesada appeared before a Sen- 
: ate subcommittee headed by Sen. 
A. S. (Mike) Moiuoney. <D., Okla.i, 
just' before suing to. the White. 
House to preside at an emergency 
meet of Mr. Eisenhower’s Air Co-' 
ordinating Comniitt«pc.
MODERNIZATION BOARD

The aviation exprri. revealed the 
Airways Modernization Board which 
he-also heads hopes Io have a new 
and faster eoimriiunicat ion system 
within a year. He also disclosed 
that “tihpre was a promising field 
in ' three-dhiien-si&n radar now -be
ing developed by the military.” -

The general, .who set upithc air
traffic system to handle fligiits oi 
U. S. fig'hters and bombers in Eng
land in World War II, endorsed' 
Monioney's proposal to, create a 
■new Federal aviation agency by 
merging the Modernization Board 
with the Civil Aeronautics Board.
GENUINE SOLUTION

“A Federal aviation agency is-vi
tal and until we have it, a real, 
■genuine solution to air safety is 
improbable,” Quesada, declared.

A House committee also was 
holding ‘hearings on air safety.

Monroney called upon the Civil 
Aeronautics Board to allocate all 
air space aibbve 25,000 -feet to high 
performance military jet aircraft 
as a curb, to aviation tragedies. He 
said the board ¡had been “talking, 
talking, talking” but doing nothing 
on the proposal.

CAB chairm^i; James R. Durfee 
said no need was seen for such 
action. He also pointed out that 
refueling of Strategic Air Com
mand bombers must be done, under 
the- .25,000 feet limit.

Durfee and a parade of other 
witnesses before the committee en
dorsed Monroney's bill for the new 
civil air agency.

Quesada, in his testimony, said 
many mere steps were being plan
ned to increase President Eisen
hower’s air safety program.

Woman Held In 
Fire Death Of Man

CLEVELAND— <NNPA).— Order
ed held for grand jury action this 
week was Doris (Little Bit) Miller, 
who is accused of' ■ killing her 
lover, Willis (Willie)1 Smith. 38. 
last, week by setting a fire in a 
trash basket outside of the.apart
ment where h-? was sleeping.

According to police, Smith died 
oi asphyxiaion from the smoke 
caused by the fire. Miss Miller, if 
was reporteri. was angered because 
Snutb refused to open the apart
ment. door of T-iie apartment -where 
both reportedly resided

Painful

B^BU/ÌNS

TEXAS LAW SCHOOL LUNCHEON—Dean Harry 
Groves, Dean of Texas Southern University Law 
School, Honorable Lewis Cutrer, Mayor of the 
City, of Houston and Councilman Lon Hassell' 
chat at a Law School luncheon. Mr. E. O. Bell 
and Attorney Roberson King of the TSU Law

faculty listen to Mayor Cutrer pre luncheon re
partee. , . „

The occasion was the annual Law School's 
Institute on Municipal Law was held on the 
Texas Southern University campus

On Tilt Board
NEW YORK (INS)—Roy Campa

nella, thc paralyzed Dodger catch
er. has been fitted with a brace to 
support his head and neck and new 
is.spending time on a tilt board.

Dr. Howaid Rusk/director of the 
litsLibute of Physical Medicine and 
Rehabilitation, reported Friday that 
Campanella's “spirits remain excel
lent and lie is working at thc pro
gram with great determination.”

But although he has undergone 
more intensive therapy since his 
shift from the Glen Cove (N.Y.) 
Community. Hospital to Manhat
tan, “there is 'iio change in the 
degree of paralysis,” said Dr. Rusk.

“Mr. Campanella has had an ex- 
celleiit week and has made some 
progress in his relhabiIllation pro
gram,” the director said.

Campanella was paralyzed from, 
the deck down by injuries suffer
ed in an auto accident last Janu
ary-28.

NEW YORK — American industry Ivos lhe greatest training 
potential but is using only a fraction of its facilities to turn out 
skilled workers at a lime when a growing shortage of crafts
men threatens to become the nation's number. one headache.

ATLANTA. jGa:—i.SNS»^-
. The doihine of lh<? "new" Negro in America was. dis

counted Wednesday by lhe Rev; Samuel W. Williams in a 
speech al lhe final session of tho 1957-58 Hungry Club lunch
eon-forum. ; 5 • . ...,

Thc widely known .minister mid 
teacher declared;

"The 'new'. Negro doctrine Ls art 
insult to thd mèmory of all those 
heroic slaves who, during the dark' 
aiid dismal.days of slavery, fotiihi 
as best they could for their free
dom— seme by running away, .by 
rebellion .and by giving up ILfcit 
lives rather than to endure /the 
humiliation of slavei-y."

The Negro today, like the slave 
of old, ii "infected by à special 
diseases j . . the disease of/free
dom," Rev. Williams stated, “Thi!- 
disease ail-men catch, for it is an 
hifcctuoùs ¡disease. It has oply ofie 
cure—¿ulliliment. Thé only authen
tic or real jseU is the self which is 
free.' Any Condition less than free
dom deprives a man of his. essen
tial selfh</d—of his humanity.” 
IDÉAL, CONTINUES

‘'Slavery did just that.“ the 
speaker went on, “and ■ its succes
sor, segregation and discrimina
tion, was designed to perpetuate 
tile crim'.e Men have always re
sisted wlien robbed of their essen
tial humanity and they will con
tinue to do so. Thc Negro is no 
excçption to this rule. He has re
sisted in the past, lie resists now, 
and he will do so iii thc future, 
if- the conditions of freedom are 
denied him. There is nothing ’new’ 
Ln this. In fact, it Ls very old."
CIVIL RIGHTS

Dr. Williams referred to the writ- 
, ings of Frederick Douglass, to. slave 

songs and to the. heroism, of Har
riett Tubman in thé desire for and 

■ efforts for freedom.
. "On the civil righfo front today." 

the Friendship Baptist. Church pas
tor declared, “there is no leader 
possessing more valor, conviction 
and1 concerp for tile freedom of 
their1 people than did Douglass

. and 'I'ubmati. ' .
“The Negro today Is not ’new.’ 

; He is lighting today for w.liat his 
. forebears fought fori They fought 
. tor w.hat was. their due. Wc fight 

for the same today.- Thc Negro .has 
never .thought of liimself as being 
tnfortor to other beings. To be sure 
he has been told tliat. he thought 
himself to be inferior. In iae.t lie

J. • ' ..

"Freedom" Shown

' 'ALICE, Cape Providence, South . 
Africa—“This gripping film ‘Free- 
d6m’ has caused a tremendous stir 
and is to be repeated by request 
of leading students of the Uni ver- - 
sity College of Fort Hare,” rep 
ports the "Daily Dispatch" of East 
London, which is widely circulated 
throughout the Eastern. Cape.

The report continues, “An inspir
ed ideological film—it shows world 
states which have been taught to 
spiit the i.aitcm how to unite hu
manity—that either we have to get 
along together or blow up togeth
er.” ’ ■ • ; .
FIRST SHOW

■ At. the first showing in the Town 
Hall of Alice for the audience of 
all races. Fort Hare students weie 
standing ten deep- in the foyer to 
see’ the film. The second perform
ance was also seen by " a packed 
house.

“Freedom" was introduced by 
Roland Kingwill, English-speaking 
sheep tamer from-..Kaiioo: Nico 
Ferreira, Afrikaner’ arid" graduate 
of. Pretoria University; and ■ Mlch- 
¡ael Pa hl ana, Fort Hare student 
who recently travelled with the 
MRA force in America..

Alice is tlie chief center of Afri
can .higher education in South 
Africa. There are eight ’schools 
within a 30-mile radius which in
clude the best-known teacher train
ing. institutions as well as Fort 
Hare, only African University Col
lege Ln South Africa. Tins is the 
same ground, now playing fields 
which' ran with' blood when. Euro
peans and Africans first met 
fodght each other;
SENIOR STUDENT

Gladstone. Ntlabatl, senior 
dent at Fort Hare, said, "I ...— 

..feraipitig to be a leader of my 
people arid was convinced tliat wc 
would find our •freedom through 
bloody revolution. MRA is showing 
us a, greater'revolution • in commit
ting oiff life to bring the answer • 
of change to all races in this coun
try."

An official responsible for secur
ity in the area said, “This film 
can do ■ nothing but good. (MRA his 
already had a great effect in the 
Eastern Cape."

JOHN B. CLARK
This statement was made by 

John B .Clark of Chattanooga, 
Tenn. About, four months ago I 
had a miracle happen to me, and 
If you tliink that, I’m spreading 
it. on a.littic. when I say, A MIR
ACLE, th?n you’ve never been 
lifted from the depths of despair 
and worry as. I was.

I owed so many debts, with no 
relief in sight and with a wife 
and children to try to support, 
that I got to the stage that I had 
’•atber have been dead than aliv?.

So one night. I decided to call 
it quits all the way around ,1 
kissed my wife and told her that 
I: .would; be “back soon.—

Fpr ¡.¡in next, three days, I iv?itli
er knew, who I was or. where I was 
going, i was mentally ill with so 
much on my ^mind. creditors 
hounding me apdz etc., that my 
mind snapped temporarily, and I 
remcmbei-ed nothing that thappen- 
cd to me from the time I walkec 
out the door until three days later

Through the mist clouding myt 
mind, I heard a voice calling me 
and some mysterious power com
pelled me -to turn, just as I was 
on Inc verge ol putting a bullet 
through my bratn, I put thè gun 
back in my pocket as.if someone 
was hoialng 'me oy the hand and 
leading me toward a shining light 
and I had to go, I started walking. 
I do not know how I got there but 
sometime later I found myseli 
walking in the yard of a place of 
business. My mind clear at this 
point I realized that I was at the 
office of “Doc” R. C. Anderson 
fortune-teller, and as I walked in
to his private office. I found my 
wife sitting there across the desk 
from ”Doc” Anderson with tears

• of joy running down her cheeks.
She then explained that she be

came so worried over me that she 
•lame to “Doc” Anderson to see if 
he could find me for her. She 
-aid that “Doc” then went into 
some kind of a trance and started 

-calling my name, telling me to 
come to him. A sliorf time later is 
when I walked into his office and 
found her there.

“Doc’ then told me to go home 
with my wife and to follow his 
instructions, which I did to the 
letter. Today with my change of 
success 
man, I am clear 
a nice home and 
in the bank.

Please, if you 
worrying you as I 
man and let him, through the 
grace of Gocf, help you as he helped 
ine and saved me from suicide.

He can do any kind of Work you 
Want done and turn your success 
from bad .to .good—and make 
life worth living—through 
mysterious power.

Open seven days a week.
appoint .inerita to see him in his 
office call CAnal 2-9719 or write 
to address below. You can be sure 
that ‘silice that time I have gone 
to oee. this man at least once' a 
month and on one óf my visits, 
t bought' one of his wonderful 
ehands so- I. sincerely helièyè1 the 
promise that God ni»de to Moses. 
Since receiving it, 1 have hiid 
nothing but success. My çnemiep. 
are now jny friends. I have money 
and the bhd influencé lias left me.

T believe in the Màzuzàh, ih the 
Shield of Faith as millions of oth
ers do. I l^lfeve it .is a Divine 
Omen and a protection against 
misfortunb. I feel it. has made my 
life wprth living,' ahd a happy one. 
because- of ’ali thè good thirigs 
I liai Jia v£ happened torno.,

— TJïc Mazu’æUi is à F’autifnl hiecç 
of’ jewelry about one inch long, 
with the the Divine’ promise in
scribed insidê, and it mâÿ b? worn 
around, the nëck with pride and 
joy. The price is very, small -rbr 
such 'a wonderful charm;' ONLY 
$3.03 .Cash And pc Jp stamps, or 
nay the riòstmàfi $3.00'plus’ (Charges. 
RUSH YOUR ORDER, NOW TO:

• DOC" R. "C. ANDERSON 
3(tó W7ST ’CORDON AVE. 
iwTëfeviErÆ.' ógftntìiX

i

| l-iie.. u. barely enough to replace 
lhr losses due to death" and ue- 

.‘iremrrJ; among skilled, workers, 
rhrre Ls a need for al lest 5(1,000

! -rdd it tonal trainees yearly i!ri al- 
I-most‘every skill imaginable. _
; NEED MORI’ WORKERS ’ ‘

“A recent study m the St. Louis 
area showed that J10 companies 
rmploying some 72,0bp vCcTrkerririvere 
alfcady having, (lifftoiilties finding 
workers in 33 differenl. skilled oc- 
cupitims. Every comp-iny said- it 

¡would need more skilled- workers 
I by 1961 hut. not a. single company 
| disclosed plans to ni-eel. its antici- 
I paled needs through training.

i i
J 

Also involved in tiliis lhanpowcr I GREAT DISPARITY
Kursh’ says*. 'There, are .more 

tilian 4.500.000, skilled workers iii 
"till? bi Hiding crafts; only” .hThTOT 
180,000 Neg'ro craftsmen are mrupiig 
them'. In same ol the othei im
portant .orail'ts, sirnh as electrician’s, 
machinists, millwrights, .sheet met- | 
to and tool and die 'mak- j
era. lhe disparity is even greater. | 
Of 87,000 apprentices employed in ( 
the biuidihg cnifls, less than one , 
per cent are Negroes. The silua- 
Lkm is not much better—'perhaps, 
wrrsc in oih?r industries, since 
Negroes are apt .to get- a bet-tcr> 
break in the construtcion trades 
than . they do elsewhere.”

j crisis is the tiemeúdoüs ’ loss of 
¡potential skilled workers which isNIXONS PRAISEP..^

- Vicc.-Pirsicinnt Nixon ...... ......... -
wife arc Beiïig shov/erçd • witl'i tele- | tipn'against the Negro. These facts 
grams and mail..praising them for | pointed out by Harry Kursh', 
coruagc (dignity and patience,dur-i foxier business reporter and in- 
ing their recent.. South American‘.dustrial editor, following op in ten- 
( QUI’ ’ ' ! i.î.rr» * I- flirt’ OH;

Nixon’s desk in the Senate of- I
fice Building- is jammed with com
munications from friends and citi
zens outraged at lhe spitting, jeer
ing mobs the good-will emissaries 
encountered in Venezuela and Peru i

Scores of leters have, come from I 
South America, apologizing for th-e j 
conduct of minority groups. I

i Qie result, of economic discrimini
vit i i tele- , i.U„ Ncrtrn Thnsr* fuz’t.:

sivc year-long study of the ap
prenticeship .training system in the 
United States The results of this 

¡study, which involved the coopera- 
11ion of more than 100 orga.'niza- 
‘ tions including the National Ur
ban League, have just been pub
lished by W. W. Norton & Com
pany, Inc., in the new book “Ap- 
prcnticeshijjs in America.”

Methodist Women Urged To Help

! BY IL C. FISHER
ST LOUIS — (ANP)^-New. lines 

of communication between . Negron 
and whites “as a means toward 
resolving tensions.” were urged by 
women of the Methodist 
here last Friday.

church

closing 
at Kiel
Society

In a summary report 
their national convention 
Auditorium, the Woman’s 
of Christian Service to the Meth
odist Church called on Methodist 
women and men .to 
munit y of 
and basic <

members, it was reported by its 
president. Mrs. J. Fount Tillman 
of Lewisburg, Tenn.

The assembly adjourned follow
ing the service of holy communion 
conducted-’ by two St. Louis Meth
odist prelates—Bishop Eugene M. 
Frank of the Missouri area 
Bishop Matthew W. Clair Jr., 
tral jurisdiction.

arc

Education is the key to the prob
lem, Kursh feels. Quoting an offi
cial of Lhe National Urban League, 
hr declares: “If the prospective 

I Negro apprent.ce-candidate has at- 
1 quired the necessary educational 
I qualifications, after that his only 
I barrier to hurdle is the color line. 
: Without the education,, he has two 
I strikes'against him.”

“Similar ¿uioics show’ identical 
situations throughout the nation. 
Industrial'pirating to. its worst will 
grip major production areas of tore 
nation witton the next- live years. 
Skilled workers, will command un
precedented premiums and will suf
fer least during economic skimps, 

j "The waste of training facilities 
is mo t shameful in our vital air- 

[•■.•rali ’ manufacturing industries, 
j-where miss.-tés and electronic prod

uct;» require’. the higihest skills in 
Ian inzi-’casingly complex technolo- 
'•gv.

has even been told Io l.liink he is 

lesson segregation and d¡scrimin«: 
tioii arc designed lb teach. It should 
never be Jorgotten that the Negro 
never .did wholly accept this in
ferior evaluation of himself which 
was made by Lhe slave-owners who 
exploited him.

"This so-called ‘new’ Negro is 
not new. He is. very, old ,indeed. 
He ds not just now bogiiinig to 
sense he is a human being of 
worth and dignity like all other 
men . conditions, circumstances 
and events have all. conspired to 
help the Negro better to under
stand what is required of h.im if he 
is to achieve his goal of first class 
citizenship in this nation."
/The Hungry Club series will be 

resumed in the Fall.

inferior, foi- this' is precisely the

and

etu-
waf

and 
cen-

•Kursh continues: “Scores of un- i 
published studies show that indus- 1 
try has an increasing need for 
additional supplies of skilled work
ers tut little or ucohing is pemg 
done to step up training. •

"At present, there are less than. 
250.000 apprentices in training in

“A recent ' study discloses that 
■only'44 cut of- 143 aircraft manu- 
• factoring plants were training a 
total of 1.376 apprentices, a frac
tion of the future needs. Yet these 
ve:y same plants are all adequate
ly .equipped to conduct apprentice-' 
ship training programs, rfhe surest 
and most effective way of guaran
teeing the best possible craftsmen.”

mutual
equality.”

“create a com- 
understanding

representative
.participated in

Thirtv-threc women and 
men.'were commissioned as 
ionaries or deax-onesses ’to 
sembiy session.

I W<fr 
miss

el n as- Catholic Parish Marks 72nd

DETROIT WOMAN IS 
CHARGED WITH 
SEDUCING DOT, 12

DETROIT (ANP) — Mary Felder, 
a 36-year-old eastside woman, al
leged to have enticed a '12-year-old 
to become sexually intimate with 
her, was charged with debauching 
the moral of a male minor this 
week in a warrant by the prosecu
tor’s office.

The boy, whose name as with
held. told police that he was in 
Miss Felder’s home aiding her with 
some washing, when she kissed 
and hugged him— and told him 
•how romantic . he made her- (ecl.

The boy said at Miss Fclder’j 
request he was intimate with her 
on several occasions. Miss Felder 
admitted the charges, police stated

3UGH7£/Z, B/2/6Hr&2\

Casts a Spell of Romance
A lovely complexion attracts 
men's admiration. So, start to
day using Black and White 
Bleaching Cream as directed 
and watch your skin take on a 
lighter, brighter, softer, 
smoother look. Its bleaching 
action works effectively inside 
your skin. Modern science 
knows of no faster way of light
ening skin. "

■ r GetBlack
and Whit#

\ Bleaching 
Crofirri

CONFEDERATE PENSIONS
Congress recently sent to 

dent Eisenhower a bill
Nearly 

Methodist 
lhe fifth 
They represent- about 1,676.000 
women, organized in 31,000 societies 
in Methodist parishes from every 
state, in the Union and 20 coun
tries overseas.
URGE RACE HARMONY

The society asked churches 
make all community lacilities 
vailablc to all people- regardless 
of race.

“This includes hotels, restaurants, 
'playgrounds, transportation, hous
ing, schools and other public fa
cilities.’ ’-the report stated.

society now has 1.805,599

10,000
v omen 

assembly ni the Society..
represent about

Pris- 
granting 

Federal penisons to veterans of the 
Confederate forces and their wi
dows. .

HeBRUSH CREEK. Mo —(ANr»— 
Si*. Peter’s pi mb here has- observ
ed the 72ud annivorsa>ry of the 
ordination of one of Its most dis- 
tipgnkMhcd . former parishioners, 
Fait-hci- Augustine Tolton—-the first 
U. S. Negro ex-slave to become 
priest.

- Father 
Rome in 
1897 m 
laboring i

betih of whom wore Cwtlvolic 
was baptized at st. Peter’s church 
here.

The nicmibcirs of the Toliton fam
ily were freed by (flieii’ owners at 
the outbreak of thr Civil War. The 
Family moved to Quincy, Ill. Augus
tine. after .working for 
years fcr a local tobacco dealer, 
began his studies for the priest
hood. Sent bo Rome, he was ordain
ed in April, 1886, and • returned 
this country to become pastor of 
St. Joseph’s parish in Quincy.

Ho wvis assigned to Ohdcago 
I 1389 and die^ there eight years 
I iaitor at tto age of 43.

through this' wonderful 
of debt, have 
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Quick, apply Moroline! It soothes,^,! j 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects . 
skin as it speeds healing. Always 
keep-a jar of Moroline handy in 
the kitchen and bathroom.

Regular jar 15c 
Get 27a times 

as much in
LARGE

JAR 25C

BERGAMOT
CONDITIONER

' FOSKR lr: 111 *e | 121ft St

.. _ _ .

YOURSELVES

GËT y'OiJR \ i

SALK SHOTS
NOW1 .

I H f NAf IÛ Niki - ro ÚÑ OAÌ10 h 
ro r. -inf a Ni’ù iVrÁR.Xf

Toliton was ordained Jn 
April, 1886 He died in

Chicago, where he was 
to organize a congaega1 ion 

•¡ro Catholics. ’ 
upline Tolt&n was born in 
p in 1854; the son of -Peter 
Bolton and Martha . Toll on,

WHY SUFFER
ITCHING 

STINGING

Famous Skin Ointment Has 
Brought Help To Thousands!

Follow the example of thousands, get 
Black and White Ointment Trial size 
20c. Regular size only 35c and you 
get 4% times as much in large 75c 
size. Even more reason'to buy Black 
land’ White Oifttmtrft tdday! Cleanse 
skin with Blacken’d White Skin Soap.

Cx'A'-j XyUffi ittliS li/ -i t *

- Reli<n:(is;Jjchiijg, 
Stinging .Of:

• UGLY BUMPS (Blackhiids)
• ACNE PIMPLES
• Simple HING1iyO8M, 
•TETTER -ECZEMA

4. -BBrill^IRhlT^ftE^ 

f ..Befrliyil^TJEIJ HA«D§

Zemo Great For 
Itchy Skin Rash 
Zemo—liquid or ointment—a doc
tor’s formula, promptly relieves 
itching of surface rashes, eczerria, 
prickly heat, athlete’s foot. Zemo . 
stops scratching, so aids faster .

• ,T,healing and clearing. Buy Extra' 
Sttertath Zemd for stubborn cases..



BY SAM BROWN

The Memphis Red Sox were off 
to a flying start in ,the opening 
game of the pennant race, as they 
turned iback.the Kansas City Mon
archs 2-0 in .the first game of a 
double header Sunday at Martin 
Stadium. They battled the visitors 
to a 5-5 tile in the second game 
which was called on account of 
darkness after eight innings.

Right hander’ Charles Pride held 
the Monarclis to six hits in register
ing his first victory and shoutout. 
He was . extremely tight 
pinches, as severel t'mes 
archs threatened, but 
break through.

Ai J. Jackson for the
catched Pride pitch for pitch, until 
the eighth -irining when the Red Sox 
were able to push over their two 
runs. With one-putt, center field er 
Lonnie Harris singled sharply to 
center, and promptly stole second. 
Joseph Scott, batted for George Mc
Pherson, and drew a base on balls. 

Hhrris did some daring base runn
ing to score from second base with 
what proved to be the winning run 
as Ray Haggins was being thrown 
out ait flirst base on a grounder the 
first 'baseman deflected, ’ with the 
second baseman fielding it to get 
Htig^ins on a close play. Harris 
rounded third and kept on home, 
¡sliding across the plate, ahead of 

Jfthe «first baseman throw.
The Red Sok Picked up another 

prtiB when Rufus Gibson singled i*p 
®eft to score Roy Beach, running 
11[for Scott. Pride;- retired. the : side 
'^ln the ninth- dri order, fanning the 
fewfird hitting 1 WlHle White for the 

out.

in. the 
the Mon- 
côuïd nc¿

Monarchs

' '."i €-•?
The Sox overca«ie>a four run de

ficit in ithe sixth, inning ‘ c>f the 
nightcap by pushing over five runs. 
T he Monarchs tied it up in ¿the 
seventh, when shortstop James 
Robinson tripled to deep center with 
two cuts and came home on a pinch 
hit single by John Pierce, baiting 
for the pitcher.

The Monarchs jumped off to a 
four run lead in * ”’
when they got 
Jones for four ____ ______ _
double by outfielder Palmer Hub
bard and' third baseman Will'e 

. Washington sandwiched, be.tween a 
base on balls and an error.

The Sox big inning came »bom 
on a. triple by Haggins, double by 
Gibson, three base on -balls and a 
hit batsman. The fifth run was 
scored on a wild pitch by Robbins 
witih the bases - full.

The Red Sox next appearance at 
home will be Sunday June 8 when 
they meet the Goose Tatum Detroit 
Clowns in a double header. They 
leave th:s week for an engagement 
out east which' will take them to 
Nek York City for a game nghinst 

Yankee

the third inning 
to starter Paul 

hits, ’ including a

•Detroit Next Sunday . at 
Stadium.

FIRST GAME
Kansas City. - 000 000 000
Memphis -' 000 000 2x -

A.- J. Jackson and 
and Barnes.

- 0
2 

Pierce,

6 1
7 1

Pride

SECOND GAME:
Kansas City 004.000 ¡0 -. 511 2
Memphis   000 005 00 -f5 5 2

Adams. Robbins, Lee and Al Jack- 
sph, Jones, -Beach anti . Hu yes, 
Barties, '

í Most Ring Champions From 
■Ranks Of Underprivileged

! NEW YORK. — (INS) — Vir- , Al Hostak, Czedho^slovakian. 
bually every ring champion in his- ' And itis'probalile that you knew 
itory dame from the ranks of the Billy‘soose was of Hungarian ex
poor and underpriviMged. ' — - - ■ -
[ In the early days the English 
¡had a monopoly on what they were 
Eleased to call the “sweet science.”

Then the boys of Irish descent 
uch as John Li Sullivan, James

JJ. Corbett and Jack1 McAuliffe tooli 
bver,. and. for a long time most ol 
Jibe top notchers had Irish ances- 
uqrs.....’
11 Nexit .poor- Jewish boys like Benny 
[Leonard tiook to the rang and mode 
[good in a big way. Right along 
(with them1 were hundreds of Italian 
[boys. ■ • i
I C _
I There always1 have been occas- 
honaF great Negro fighters such as 
I George Dixon, Joe Gans and Jack 
I Johnson. ¡But it was not until Joe 
I Louis became heavyweight champ- 
hbn that hi» race took to the ring 
|ln overwhelming droves. Now per- 
|hap?cent of the fighters 
I In this.: country are Negroes.

taacitton; Bait Nelson, Danish; S.tan 
KefbcheJ, Polish’:'- Jack Sharkey, Lit- 
huandan, and G4is Lesnevich, Russ
ian.

Kenny Lane
Says Boxing 
Needs Czar

. DALLAS, Tex. (INS) —Sjuth- 
pav.- 'slugger Kenny Lane turned 
orator in Dallas and said bixing 
needs a federal investigation and

Lane, the ranking light-weight 
contender, aimed Ids' stiffest ver
bal punches' at the International 
Boxing Club for . their’’“family mo
nopoly on boxing.”

The 2G-year-old Muskegon,' Mihc. 
•fighter.said the sport needs' above 
all a “thorough federal. investiga
tion. '.

"There is-, a lot of phoney stuff 
going on .in' boxing and somebody 
needs to clean it up.”

To* do thé clean up. job, . Lane 
suggests an overall boxing com
missioner siriiilary to the arrange- • 
ment in the major baseball leagues.

“Why is it,” I>ne asks rhetori
cally, “that guys like. Bobo Olson 

. and Bud Smith could hold world 
titles and' come- Out of. boxing, 
broke?’’• -,

"How come,” continues the ring
wise Diogenes, "you see the same 
fighters time and again on Tele
vision? And why do some .cliahi- 
pions h?ld their titles for years and 
.never meet top contenders?”

His last question was aimed at 
current lightweight cliampion Joe. 
Brown who, according to Kenny, 
should have* given Lane a cliance 
at the ; title, "two years'ago.’’

"Ralph Dupas . also shduld have 
.had a chance at it a long. . time 
ago but he didn’t get a shot at it 
until he outgrew the división. He 
liad to take off , too much • weight 
for his fight with Brown.”

Lane, who probably will get one 
of his wislies fulfilled within 75 

»days by fighting Browm for the 
title, is in Dallas for a Monday 
match with Davey Dupas.

Clown Rookies

MEMPHIS WORLD

Angeles.

would not surprise us to find 
knew that Baltazar Sangchijli 
Spanish; Primo Camera, Ital-

Domination On Way In
•i ’ ;

Wednesday, May 28, 1958 Lewis, Westbrook Taking Up 
Where BTW’s Warriors Left Off

on th© aid© of. Joey Lopes* 
their recent 10-rounder at Hollywood Legion Stadium in Los 

won a unanimous decision over the Californian. (Newspress Photo).

(Final in a series of sixteen round-up articles on the Prep League) 
By MELVIN GREER

AT THE CLOSE of the basketball season the Prep League 
witnessed the conclusion of Booker T, Washington cage domi
nation which had continued for ten years. The Warriors, beaten 
by Melrose 68 60 in their next-to-last circuit contest, were o 
senior team, and are not expected to return to the throne next 
year.

But wluk* BTW domination ap
peared on the way out, another 
lorn» of.league supremacy appeared 
on' the way in. Melrose was mak
ing conspicuous advances to take 
up where the Warriors left, off, and 
was using th.? most professional 
victory tactics in doing so. It was 
obvious that Melrose was trying 
to establish itself as the perennial 
.chainpion in both basketball and 
football, something which even 
BTW failed to accomplish.

Melrose’s goal. to- dominate the 
league ' is no johiiny-come-lately. 
The Golden Wildcats, under Head 
Football Coach Joseph Westbrook, 
bjgan tlieir program of . league 
supremney-or bust as tar bac kas 
.195!. It was a well-organized hec

Wilt Chamberlain Quits Kansas
To Join Pro Basketball Ranks
All-American Cager

Plans Barnstorming

Tour Of South America

■: the track team.

Wilt, previously had denied re- 
ports that he intended to turn pro
fessional. . '

The Pliildelphia Warriors of the

National Basektball Association 
hold territorial draft rights to 
Chamberlain, but he cannot play 
in the pro league until the 1959-60 
season, when his college, eligibility 
would have ended.

It
you
was ...____ , - _ ....
iah; Max Schmeling, German, and.
(Kittling tSlki a Sengalese. But did 
vou know that Petey ,Sauron's folk 
hailed from Syria?

Now we have a new fistic 
coming from various parts 
rlca, an uprising that was 
when Marcel- Cerdan from 
became middleweight champion.

harvest 
of Af- 
started 
Algeria

Boys in other countries heard 
abouii the fortunes being made in 
boxings and within the last 30 years 
we^hiaye hlad more than a score of 
nalibhali'tiies. represented'. the 
w-crid; champions—eltzher boys born 
abrbaxl "or whose parents were born 
outride ¡the United States.

Lfet’s set How well you know your 
rin^ champions. Just name .a world 

j chafarpiori of the following nation- 
alitfefe.-' Argentine, Japanese, Fli- 

i plno, Algerian, Nigerian, French, 
i Irisfc< Italian; ErigHsh, Scotch, 
Welsby German, • PMish, Lithuanian, 

¡Syrto, Spanish, Croatian, czeehd- 
slovaktan; Mexican; Russian, Dan
ish,; Australian an^ South African.

Of-oowse, if you are- a fight fan 
you: undoubtedly wore aware that 
Freddie’ZLnkr wns of Croatian des- 

Icenit; Pauro Salas, Mexican, and

' Since then, we have Vic Toweel, 
from South Africa, Robert Cohen 
and Alphone Halim 1 from' Algeria, 
and Kid Bassey from Nigeria ail 
winning world lilies. And in Madi
son Square Garden Friday w-e will 
see another Algerian, lightweight 
liuhouri Godlhi, who is meeting 
Johnny Busso.

Browns Trade

ÇL'SJVELA'SD (ANP). - Len
nie Ford, a 10-year vétéran in pro
fessional; football, last week was 
traded by the Cleveland Browns to 
the Grpen Bay Packers for an un
disclosed draft choice. He hod been 
a member of the .Browns for eight 
years.

The move was part oi the Browns.

HOLLYWOOD., Fla. (ANP)—The 
major leagues are looking more 
■and more to independent clubs,. like 
Syd Pollock’s Indianapolis Clowns, 
for tomorrow’s ’ S. Musials, Jackie 
Robinsons and Ted. Williamses.

As evidence of this, Sylvester 
Snead, ex-Negro American league 
star pilot, of several .Canadian, lea*- 
gue championship teams anti man
ager of' the 29th edition of bose- 
baU’s lop funmakers, reported. that 
•three Clowns rookies are being 
scouted by major league clubs and 
many get their big chance”- before 
another campaign roots around.

The trio “under the eye” are 
Billy McDaniels, a Milwaukee Brav
es prospect; Walter Robinson, a 
potential for the Baltimore Orio
les; and Doug Williams, righthand 
manistay, slated to join the Chic-, 
ago. White Sox next spring.
Earlier in. the season, the Clowns 

announced the sale of pitcher Ray
mond Holmes to the Cincinnati 
Redlegs for a “sizeable sum.” Af
ter, three weeks in the Tampa (Fla.) 
camp, he was signed to a Savannah 
(South Atlantic league) contract, 
•and later upped to the Albuquer
que,, N. Mex., (West League, Class 
A) team. . • .

The Clowns have two games sche-'

NEW YORK - (INS) - Wilt 
(The Stilt) Chamberlain, fabu
lous University of Kansas All- 
American, announced Friday in 
a Look Magazine article that 
he is quitting college basketball 
to begin a professional barn
storming tour.

The copyrighted article, in an 
issue of the magazine scheduled 
to reach, newsstands next Tuesday, 
says that Chamberlain is organiz
ing two teams to play each other 
in a 160-game exhibition tour "be
ginning In South America very 
soon.”

' The seven-foot tall junior, who 
will give up his last year of eligibi
lity at Kansas, hopes 
$250,000 on the tour.

SPORTS OF
Í ' ’ • •

BY MARION E. JACKSON

school segregation dilemma. Negro 
baseball is taking the high road.

THE RENAISSANCE AHEAD for 
the Negro- game is being drafted by 
S.vd Pbiloiik. Business Manager Ed 
Hum man. and • Ma nager ¡Sy lvester 
Snead. Credit, is due Goose Tatum 
and Ed Steele of tlu* ' D e l r o i t 
Clowns.

• o——o o---- -o
So consecrated and devout are 

these planners as to the future 
o fthe Negro game that they are 
keynoting the barnstorming come
back with tiptop press agents, not- 
lably the Clowns Malcolm Foin- 
dexter, who operates out of Plilla* 
delphia, Penna., and who lias been 
deluging the sports desks across 
the country with imaginative data 
on the elub.

tic program, which is still used by 
Melrose today. The football players 
not only practiced after school, 
but also reported for workouts early 
in the morning before classic be
gan.
EARTHMAN A FROSH STAR

League domination 
perienced . players • 
Coach Westbrook did 
tins fach—plans were 
velop a powerhouse 
freshmen and 
powerful freshman and sophomore 
team would usually mean a-power
ful junior and senior team.

The following year, 1952, Mel
rose’s quest for league supremacy 
began Jo pay off. The program of 
having players practice morning 
and evening and report for pre
season practice two weeks in ad
vance of the other schools was im
mediately successful. A freshman 
halfback. Andrew Earthman. who 
is considered the school's greatest 
player, was already a star.

Earthman .was not -the only 
freshman star. Other freshmen 
and sophomores' on- the beam ably 
competed with juniors and seniors 
of the other squads. Only ties with 
Manassas and BTW. that year pre
vented complete success of the pro
gram. •

p —o o —o
Tatum has a .tiptop drumbeaiter 

slicing his merits out of Water
bury. Conn In Birminghaim, Ala., 
Marcel Hopson does a fine non- 
isalaried local job for ' the Black 
Barons.

to gross

to earn 
the arti- 

byline, 
was 
with

requires ex- . 
every year, 
not overlook 
made to de
built around 

sophomores. A .

announced move -o rebuild for 
you til .

The general feeling is that Tord, 
despite his '32 years, will help the 
Packers, one of the most bruising 
units -in foolball, A q-foof-5-inch 
260 pounder,, the defensive end, is 
fast despite his size. For years he 
figured in the Browne victory 
drives.

Ford in 1954 was a National Foot
ball League all-star selection. Last 
year he helped the Browns win the 
Eastern Division championship.

Aside ' from tliq desire 
motley to help his family, 
de, under Cham ber la in 's 
states tihat his decision 
prompted by dissatifaction 
the style of basketball he was play
ing at -Kansas.

"The game I was playing at K 
U. wasn’t basketball,” he said. 
"It was hurting my chances of. ever 
developing into a successful pro
fessional player.' ’

*!«.*««**

He explained that he was. not 
criticizing Kansas Coach Dick Harp 
but referred to the fact that oppos
ing teams usually guarded him 
with two, three or four men and 
built their defenses to bottle up 
Chamberlain. He said:

I “I was always stationed in the 
pivot, fairly near the basket, so I 
could control rebounds. To come 
out of that position would have 
been to sacrifice the rebound ad
vantage. So ail I could do was play 
there and jump-shoot or rebound 
or pass the ball back.

It is ironic but true that when New York lost the*' Dodgers 
and. the Giants to the West Coast new life was pumped 
Negro baseball. As a result, ball parks and promoters are 
welcoming with open arms the barnstorming' sepia nines 
only a year ago were fighting to slay in business. Thus a 
lease on life has been given the Negro American League
in wake of this resuscitation we are seeing a number of teams 
premiere on the U. S. scene. The nomadic nines which are rov
ing across the nation are often outdrawing the minor league 
teams in 'whose parks they play. It is simply amazing!

To take advantage of the new 
interest in road show baseball, the 
clubs"owners need more and . more 
newspaper trivia- It is amazing .that 
club owners have shown such in
ertia in selling its wares. Negro 
baseball needs salesmanship and 
this goes hnnd-in-glove with ad
vertising.

into 
no’iv 
who 
new 
a nd

This astonishing revival of in
terest in Negro baseball may have 
strange roots. It is perhaps a social 
and psychological manisfestation of 
the uncertain tempo of the times. 
This upsurge in popularity of the 
Negro games is not a restrictive 
one. Its boundaries are stretching 
North, East; South and West.

PARXlCIPATINGr IN MllITAJWi SCIENCE FIEtD.Plenty?-Marleoei
DAY'm Fort Valley State-C6l16fce, May T8.' Ltefl -UfrrgBvHmI'«».! 
lo rig,htr Major H. .'Robinson, Captain 'Eugene ‘ Lieut.. Maurice P

SF,-

¿¿H

Jordo'h;'; Yvorine *frinfe Xvoftne 
■Cochran,.. DorothyKlfrib’rougb, 

Patton ap4.'Lieut Alfonso Varn

‘‘We couldn’t work many plays, 
because the men crowding around 
me cluttered up the lanes. I had 
t.o neglect all other phases of play, 
which' a man should master if he 
is to be a real pro.’^,

Chamberlain, now 21, attracted 
widespread attention as a school
boy " sensation at .Philadelphia’s 
Overbrook High School. He receiv
ed offers or feelers from at least 
77 colleges before deciding to at
tend the Univeristy. ’ of Kansas.

His choice of that institution 
brought reports of large induce
ments.' and Chamberlain said, he 
was questioned at length on two 
occasions by national collegiate 
Athletic Association Representa
tives concerning the aid he receiv
ed.
’ >&»•** 4 -A

In the Look article, Chamberlain 
insisted that he received only the 
"regular big eight arrangement of 
board, room, tuition and $15 a 
month for laundry and other inci
dentals,” which he had to "work 
out by selling, programs at football 
games.”

At Kansas, Chamberlain scored 
1,410 points in two seasons for a 
30-per-game average, ranking near 
the top in the country, and was a 
virtually unanimous All- Ameri
can selection in both his sopho- 
more and junior years. He also was : 
a high jumper and shot putter on

•duled in the -soU'tih before beginn
ing their northen jaunt. They open 
June 6, in Russwood Park, Mem
phis; and then play the new 22,000 
seat PairgTodiims stadium, Louis
ville, June 8.

The northern swing starts with 
Connie Mack stadium, Philadelphia, 
June 15; and goes to Griffith Sta
dium, Washington, D. C., June 19; 
Westpart stadium, Baltimore, June 
2; and Yankee Stadium, New York 
June 22. .

. Ther Philadelphia game will be 
sponsored by ’ the charities of the 
Philadelphia. ,Tribune in coopera
tion With .-thCi North Philadelphia 
Federation of Older Boys’ Clubs..

o---- o ,o-----o
.Two, new teams have been intro

duced’'bo Dixie fans Ulis season and 
there was one defunct, circuit re- 
reonganizecl. Syd Pollock, who guides 
the indiananolis Clowns from Holly
wood, Fla., buried the old New York 
Black Yankees and »aotivtaited. the 
Los Angeles Hawks. Reece (Goose) 
Tatum organized the Dotrolt 
Clowns. The Chicago American 
Giants mothballed fen- several sea
sons are on the road again.

It is interesting to note that des
pite global wars, depressions, ten
sions and world-shaking catas
trophe .„v Lh-..1.-^1-.-«..
Barons, Memphis .Red Sox and 
Kansas City Monarchs have man
aged to stay on the road almost 
sixty seasons. It is a tribute to 
gbnius of a generation of devoted 
baseball men that the game stayed 
alive. •

the Birmingham Black

Much crédit is due Tom Hayes, 
a 'Memphis. Tenn., mortician, We 
Martin Brothers of the same city. 
Ted Rasberry. Poindexter Williams, 
and Syd Pollock who. kept faith 
with -the game while the news
papers and fans. were writing obi
tuaries. J: B-. Mart’-n, prominent in 
Chicago. ‘Ill. politiicaJl affairs is. 
president, of the NAL. His faith in 
Negro UasebaU” has been lofty and 
inspiring.

iy-------

hBen a no-mans-land for college 
football.. The basketball-fix scandal 
which tragic Julius Kellog exposed 
resulted in a boycott by many of 
the game’s foremost competitors. 
Except for professional football 
which the New York Football 
Giants parlays in Yankee Stadium, 
the N. Y. Knickerbockers basket
ball team and the N. Y. Rangers 
hockey unit, the nation's largest 
city has dwindled as a, sports capi
tal.

o-----o o---- o
If Negro baseball capitalizes 

on its ballooning interest and first- 
rate entertainment more and more 
the crowds which once cheered it 
will return. For example, some 
2,100 fans turned out in Atlanta to 
see the Indianapolis Clowns on a 
threatening, evening last April. The 
Atlanta Crackers of the Southern 
Association has been averaging the 
same attendance in their own ball
park. However, an all-Negro audi
ence saw the Clowns and the semi- 
pro Atlanta Stars.

up-

Negro baseball can make capital 
of the fact .that since 1947 when 
2,180,344 fans saw Southern Asso
ciation baseball there has been a 
decline to 1,012,484 in 1957. Negro 
fans have shunned Che ballparks 
and the turnout to see t)he downs 
and Atlanta Stars is an index of 

to 
in

i Columb a University's Ivy steeped 
' football team- is thè lone major 
! football compeWtQj- in New York 
| City, butt apaitihy and losing teams 
I have caused crowds to shrink to 
| approximately 18.000 spectators per 
I game.
i This situation has solidified the 
I new militancy of the Negro Ameri- 
I can League. It is invading th? E-ast 
I for the first time since Branch 
¡Rickey crocked the'colorline with 
i Jackie Robinson. This n p t a b 1 e 
¡achievement sent Negro baseball 
rushing pelimeli behind'the Cotton 

’Curtain of the Mason-Dixie line 
J and made the race-sponsored g-am? 
La symbol of separate but equal.

In a turnabout, Negro baseball 
has taken the offensive. New teams, 
new routes, new ownership is evi
dent. Foritified by these develop
ments and waning interest in junior 
league baseball brought on by the

, t • . —o o-----o
When the Dodgers and Giants ' 

pulled up stakes in Gotham and i 
moves their operations to the West 
Coast, much of the magnetism,, 
glamor and interest in the game on 
the eastern seaboard fled with them. 
This has been evident in the poor 
crowds witnessing the New York 
Yankees, games this spring and 
which to date have shown no gate
busting inclination.

o---- o o-----b
Dixie fans who made it a ritual • 

tio visit, tihe Empire City and gnawl 
at blie Giants, Dodgers or Yankees 
during the saifani no longer found 
the Bigitown ondhanting as a one-_ 
team city. It- has not yet been potssi- 
ble tn pinpoint Yankee scheduling 
an-d in the old days the coiinitri’ 
bunnipkin. always kn&w that .if he 
missed the" Dodgei’s." there' was a 
chance of seeing the Giants or 
Yankees. This Is not possible in 
the Qne-fteatrn orbrt left by the satel
lites. who-- heeded Hbnace Greeley’s 
admonishment.

0---- o o——o
It may bo dismaying for the city 

slickers to realize that New York 
City is rapidly deUriorating into a 
one-horse town. For years, it has

the resistance of Negro fans 
continued segregated teams and 
fc-i’ior accommodations.

theGood crowds have greeted 
barnstorming Negro teams in Geor
gia, Alabama and Florida prior to 
regular campaign. Observers pre
dict the trend will continue. At
lanta fans have repeatedly inquir
ed as to the next appearance 
Negro American League teams.

WRITING THEM DOWN
In 1953, Coach Westbrook 

eluded in his victory program 
'ulest college and professional 
tensive and defensive plays, 
also began’ to carry his notebook 
Io th eother league games—to write 
down the weaknesses 
learns.

rite program paid 
rose’s winning the 
and state crowns for three year 
straight,. 1953, ’54 and '55. A one- 
point defeat by bitter rival Father 
Bertrand prevented the ’Cats from 

I a fourth year of domination In 
11956. Th’y returned as champions • 
J in 1957, last season, via unprece
dented Board of Control action, 
I THE TilRING of Frank (Babyi 
¡face) Lewis of Harlem Globetrot- 
| tor fame in 1955 for the '56 cage 
¡seacon indicated that Melrose 
[ would begin a similar victory pro
gram for basketball.- The teen-, 
¡aged looking cqach was quick tc 
Initiate Westbfouk's program and 
added a few professional Ideas' of 
his- own. The result was that Mel- . 
rose's cage team began to taka 
off like so many sputniks, finish
ing high in the loop standings 
for the last three years.
LEWIS' INTENTIONS

It is no secret 
intends for the 
to pay off in a 
lonship for next 
servers feel that ............ ...... ...
excellent position to lead Melrose 
to the first undisputed Memphis 
basketball title for another city 
achool besides Booker Washington.

In the past two years both Lewis 
and Westbrook have been pressed 
by the other schooLs — so hard 
pressed. (in fact, that they have 
hud to 'extend their victory pro-- 
gram into the win-by-virtue-of- 
teclinlcallty category, Melrose-In
spired Board of Control actions 
have nullified two Melrose defeats 
in less than a ' year.

iri- 
the 
of- 
He

of the other*

off In Mel- 
city, district

that Coach Lewis 
victory program 

city cage champ.- 
year. League ob- 
he is now in an .

of

Now Negro baseball is returning 
to the Eastern seaboard. The In
dianapolis Clowns will play al 
Connie Mack Stadium, Philadel
phia, June 15.; Griffith--Stadium, 
Washington, D. C., June 19; West
bury Stadium, Baltimore, Md., June 
20; and Yankee Stadium in New 
York City, June 22. Others will 
follow during the summer.

o---- 0 o———o
It will be interest-jng to watch if 

this resurgence in the Negro game 
is the Real McCoy.

DANGEROUS THREAT
THE COMBINATION of Lewis 

and Westbrook at Melrose poses a 
dangerous threat to the balance 
of the league. It appears to be the 
opinion of the majority of the 
league followers that the two 
coaches are the "best in the busi
ness” in their respective divisions, 
and are well capable of establish
ing a league domination reminis- 
cent of Booker T. Washington
domination of yesteryear.

As reported Friday, however, the 
other coaches of the league, al
ready preparing to meet thè Mel
rose challenge, aren’t going to sit 
idly in the background and let 
Melrose take things over without 
a fight. But they would life? to 
know. "What will Mr. Lewis and 
Mr. Westbrook do next”?

Sfe-”'-' ■ : , JwSfte? . : ■ '■> .,' ■ ,'i

i PRINCE FLIPS 
ft coin to 
¿md
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accumulation of the federal laws and hopes 
of the great American democracy.

All the buildings and appointments, the 
mottoes and inscriptions, the monuments 
and tableaux resolutely bespeak of the 
hopes and workings of the world's great
est melting pot. It is here that exists the 
last bulwark of freedom-loving peoples!

SEEING and SAYING
By WILLIAM A. FOWLKES 

Managing Editor Atlanta Daily World

May Washington’s Freedom Air Spread!
WASHINGTON, D C. - Ever now and then, it is good for 

the citizens to go up to Washington,- the seat of our national 
government.

It is refreshing even to those who have, visited the Capital 
many times. It is inspirational to the young and to the for-
eigner. For, in Washingion has lain, beginning in 1789, all the

MY WEEKLY

®y
REV. BLAIR T. HUNT

When the President intimated to the press a few days ago 
that troops were to be withdrawn from Little Rock Central High 
School, and expressed his regret that such a dispatch had to be 
the only option whereby the country could serve the prestige of 
its. directives, there was nothing in his tone or tenor to suggest 
that such an action taken in the Little Rock affair would not be 
repeated if and when the honor of the country, demanded it.

The affair at Little Rock finally boiled down to one simple 
paragraph: that in no instance would wrong-doing be rescued 
because it had massed enough strength and numbers to con
stitute a menace.

Now, upon the Supreme Court's order on Monday, Arling
ton County, Va., must admit seven Negro students, for its fall 
term. This moves the famous Virginia case into focus. Arlington, 
it will be recalled is a suburb of the nation's capital and natur
ally would be no compliment to a nation like ours with a vio
lation of its court's ruling, outlawing something that a state is 
permitted to carry on right in the shadow of its dome.

It must be noted the order was more specific than any pre
vious court order, because it specifically names the seven stu
dents and the schools to which they are to be admitted.

Virginia is in that bracket of segregationists providing for 
private schools if • integration sets in. It is obvious that public 
funds will have to.be appropriated for disbursement to pupils 
attending private schools. Several taxpayers in Virginia have 
indicated they will immediately file suit if any tax monies are 
used for private schools, or if Virginia denies funds to Arlington 
County because it., obeys the federal court order.

So, the cdse up in the Old Dominion state will be keenly 
observed, not only by those who might be interested in the out
come because of similar laws in other deep South states,, but 
those who are in the market of implementing such evasive reg
ulations for the furtherance of their ovvn plans in sudh an in.? 
cident.

It would appear that if a few more such orders are issued 
that much slack will be taken out of. the time which is of so 
great an essence in this climb of our nation into the place it 
so richly deserves as an arbiter in and a dispenser of those good 
relations by which other countries might follow along the road 
Io a lasting peace.

So, Virginia is on the line.

IN THESE DAYS of sectional indecision and 
bickering, even the most demagogic-minded 
American is humbled while standing face upwards to the in
scription on the Supreme Court building, which reads: "Equal 
Justice Under the Law." .

If he is not of himself humbled and cannot comprehend 
the majestic stature of the building and its "headline," he will 
not go far along Washington's avenues before feeling "some
thing." That "something" is an awareness that in Washington 
he cannot and must hot protest the meaning of equality of 
American citizens.

INDEED, Washington is the shrine of our national free
dom. It is in this grandly designed place that America's sym
bol of equality and justice has been most boldly engraved. 
Thanks to national and international pressures the City of 
Washington is better able to hold up her head without a 
Jim Crow bonnet and her body without a cloak óf segre
gation. She is itaw more nearly presentable as the Capital 
of American Democracy!

DESPITE THE politics of Congress, the tensions of some com 
rnittee meetings, or ths outbursts of freedom-rebellious repre
sentatives, there is a thick air of dignity and respect for cen
tralized governmental authority in Washington. It is our federal 
"holy ground."

Where as in several state capitol buildings, there exists 
an air of restriction and disrespect for people of color, it 
is not now prevalent in Washington. Long may she live and 
grow—our symbol of a free and mighty people! May her air 
of "equal justice under law" infiltrate every state capitol in 
the land!

CRACKDOWN URGED
ON TEEN-AGE CRIME

'MIDNIGHT” 
(Sermonette) 

Rev. Blair T. Hunt, Patsor 
Mississippi Blvd.
Christian Church
Text; “And He said unto them, 
which of you Shall have a friend, 
and shall go to him at . midnight, 
and say to.his friend, lend me three 
loaves; for a friend of mine, in his 
journey, is come to me, and I 
have nothing to set before him"?. 
Luke 11: 4-5

A man of nearly seventy years 
died last week. He was good. He 
was kind. His wife was grief-strick
en.. His children were called back 
home to his funeral.

A friend, "Death”, had visited 
the old 'homestead... at midnight. 
Why call death a friend?

Death never takes from an in
dividual anything worth keeping. 
It takes from the Individual his 
pains, .his aches, his sorrows, his 
anxieties,, his griefs... Hence we 
call him a friend.

In their bereavement the deceas
ed old man’s family came to the 
church.... saying in substance, “A 
friend, (death) of my husband, my 
father, came to us ait midnight and 
we have nothing to set before him.”.. 
They knew the church had some- ' 
thing adequate to set before them

High School Commencement Time
This is the season of the year when youth literally thrills 

with unbridled ambition and that all out inquiry into what lies 
in store for the reward of sacrifice, time evaluation and hard 
study. It is well that such be the case and especially in the long 
lines of high school graduates who are just "finishing to begin."

At this, the first base in the round for an education and. 
that fitness which will enable one to be useful in society as well 
as among the eligibles to make a living and a success in this 
world.

All over the’ stale and country, for that matter, the young 
teen-agers are making their first march for their coveted pieces 
of paper which for the most will accord them the rights and 
privileges to continue on in the quest of an education, whose 
goal is never fully achieved.

A few short years ago, the church, philanthropy and pri
vate friends provided for the principal high school training for 
the Negro youth of this state. High school facilities came late 
and as such, the youth of today will realize that a blessing 
has come to it. In the old days thousands of the race who could 
not afford the price for private tuition had to stop at the ele
mentary level. Today such is not the case; riot only does the 
pupil have before him the wide scope of college training, but 
areas for Specialization in various professional fields. Let the 
high school youth of today view, with full speed ahead, the 
vast fields open for exploration, the many opportunities await
ing the prepared and that channel through which the special-ing the prepared and that channel through which 
1st is processed for an advanced scientific era.

After all, we find the soundness in the early 
Booker T. Washington, in learning the hands also 
something. He brought a powerful affiliate to the 
arena in his broad emphasis on industrial training 
ing would envelope a wide expanse in the field of the new 
scientific veriture in our industries and inventions.

So, in the acquisition of guided professional liberal arts 
processions, let there also march along the practical side of liv
ing, the acquiring of the ability to do something with the hands, 
thereby giving the mind a bit of relaxation in its grasp for the 
high and noble side of scientific training.

We congratulate the graduates and express the hope that 
mnnw ikpm will continue their educational training. All of

parables of 
how to do 
educational 

. His teach-

many of them will continue their educational training, 
them can resolve to make a worthwhile use of their lives.

Golden Gleams
Think naught a trifle, though it small appear;
Small sands the mountain, moments make the year.

—Young.

Brief Comments
Most people are befogged by figures, one kind or another.

WELLES*
Registered U. S. Petettt Office.
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Powell Introduces I
(Continued from Page One)

tor of the FBI shall, with the ap- 1 
prowal ci .the Attorney General, in- 1 
elude in the training of agents and 1 
other FBI personnel “appropriate 
training and inatruct'on for the 
investigation of civil rights eases."

A Joint Committee on Civil 1 
Rights also would be created by the 
bill. This committee would be com
posed of seven Senators, appoint
ed by the vice President, and seven 
members of the House, appointed 
by the Speaker. The two major 
parties would be represented or, 
this committee in proportion tc 
their membership in thg Senate 
and House.
CONTINUE STUDY

The Joint Committee would make 
a continuing study of matters re
lating to civil rights and advise 
with the Congressional committees 
which handle civil rights matters. :

It would be authorized to hold | 
hearings and would have subpena i 
powers to require the attendance 
of witnesses and the production of 
books and papers.

The bill also would amend exist
ing Federal criminal civil rights 
laws and also the laws against 
peonage.

Any parosn, whether acting in a 
private, public or. official capacity, 
who denies or attempts to deny 
any. interstate passenger equal ac
commodations on a public carrier, 
or incites or participates in such 
denial or attempt, would be guilty 
of a misdemeanor under the omni
bus bill and, upon conviction, would 
be subject to a fine of not more 
than $1,000 for each offense
COMMON CARRIER

The .bill also makes it unlawful 
for any common carrier to segre
gate Interstate passengers on. the 
basis of race, color,, leligion or na
tional origin, or for any operator 
of any transportation facility to 
do si. Violators of this provision 
also would be subject to a fine of 
not more Chan $1,000.

By the terms of the bill there 
would be created an "Equality of 
Opportunity in Employment Com
missions,” composed of seven mem
ber, who would be appointed by 
the President. Their pay would be 
$15,000 a year each.

The proposed commission would 
be empowered to Investigate com
plaints .of racial and religious dis
crimination and, if it fails to eli- 
mnate such, discrimination through 
conference, conciliation, and per
suasion, to hold hearings and is
sue cease-and-desist orders.
FEDERAL COURTS

Such orders would be enforceable 
by the Federal courts. Any person 
aggrieved by a final order oi the 
commission also could obtain a 
review of the order in the appro
priate United tSates ’Court of Ap
peals.'

An employers would have to have 
5 Oar more employees to be subject 
to the provisions, of the fair em
ployment practice section. Religi
ous. charitable, fraternal, social, 
educational and sectarian organi
zations would be exempt from the 
provisions of the bill.
OMNIBUS BILL

The omnibus bill also contains 
wliat would be an anti-lynching act 
,f it should become law. Under its 
terms, persons who' participate to 
a lynching would be subject to a 
maximum penalty of 20 years in 
prison oed a “ ..........."

The other 
vould—

Record Throng Pays
(Continued from Page One)

who really .gave a brief of his life. 
He said of Dr. Martin, “he had 
■three ■ hobbies—itihe ’Manito Stid- 
ium, Cottons Chapel Hospital and 
C ”tos Chapel Ohurdh."

Nearly 1,300 viewed rhe remains 
while it wias reposed al the Qualls 
F: neral Home.

Also initon’ing remarks were IRev.: 
Henry C- Bunion. Dr. B. F. Me-' 
Cleave, Rev. Blair T. Hunt and 
Rev. J. B- Boyd. His obituary was 
read by Miss Harry ' Mae Simons 
and a solo was by Mrs. Annie Ket
chum, Rev. D. S- Cunningham, pas
tor of the church officiated.

Bear ng tihe- casket were: Dr,-E, 
M. Wilkins. Dr. B. F. McOleave, 
Dr. J. w. Hose. Mr. O. T. Suttles, 
Dr. A. Ross, Prof. James King, and 
Dr. w. B. Woods.

Survivors are 'his wife, Mrs. Eva 
Carlman Martin; three brothers, 

I Dr. A. T. Maritin, a physician, and 
I Dr. B. B. Martin, a dentist, both 
of Memphis, and Dr. J. B. Manito, 
a pharmicist and Trustee of Sani
tary District of Chicago.

is

Forces Of Racism
(Continued from Page One)

Horton.
“Public opinion in the south

agatam the decision of the Supreme 
count concern'ng- . the 1954 school- 
Case. There was a great out-cry 
when >the decision was made 
known.”

Also, ■ the reason Supreme court 
decisions are simpay Mrstlten is it 
seeks to’ draw publ.'c senitjimen-t io 
its side, explained the speaker.

Atity. Henton went on to say that 
the Supreme count took the posi
tion, in a case involving a New 
York University professor who in
voked the Fifith Amendment five 
times, that “guilt or innocence has 
no effect on the righit to invoke 
the amendment.’’

■He said, in another ease where a 
mon was convicted for contempt 
of congress, the Supreme court re
versed the decision and said, if con
gress is seeking ¡nformaibion to farm 
.legislation, good, but if its int^n-' 
tons is smear, a person have right 
to refuse to answer. .

The lawyer explained “it is im- 
pciViant that an accused person 
know his rights because ail accuss- 
ed are not guilty. The court s J d 
... it is not 'that a man be con- | 
victed Op sat free but that justice i 
be done.” said Hortdn. I

Also a guest at the- luncheon- I 
meeting was Atty. Ira • H. Murphy. I

President of the club is Rev. H.
. Charles Nabr-ii. •

fine of $10,000. 
three Powell bills

the use of Federal

ttctf u a pleasant little game that will give you a message every 
** day. It Is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune. 

l Count the letter» in your first name. II the number of letter« Is 6 or
more, subtract 4. U the number is Jess than 6, add 3. The result is 
your key number. Start at the upper left-hand comer of the rec
tangle and check every one of your key numbers, left to right. Then 

jeed tbe mesaay the fetter» under the checked figures give /oil_

By JAMES LEE
WASHINGTON — (INS) — FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover de

clared that "muddled sentimentalists" and "confused psychia
trists" must bear much of the blame for the teen-age crime 
problem, which he said, has "grown into a monster of frighten
ing proportions."

Thg FM chief explained, to am 
exclusive. question-and-answer in
terview, w(hy in recent months he 
has spoken out with such emphasis 
to allent the nation to what he 
called “the real nature and scope 
of this menace.”
ASKS CRACKDOWN

Hoover urged, am immediate, na
tionwide crackdown on youtlhiul 
criminals, otherwise, he warned, the 
U. S. will, face an appalling s’tua- 
tton, with countless thousands of 
juvenile’ terrorists hurl tog defiance 
ait law and order.

The interview follows:
Q.’What has prompted your em

phatic statements recently concern
ing youthful lawlessness?

•—A.,Actually, the problem of juven
ile crime is not in itself a new. 
problem. It is one on which I have 
spoken out strongly on many occas
ions in the past. In recent years, 
however, tile problem’ of youthful 
crime has grown into a monster of 
frightening proportions, character
ized by violence and utter disdain 
tor law and order, unless the res
ponsible citizens of the nation 
realize the real nature and scope 
of this menace and take action, 
there can be little hope for stem’- 
mtog the tide of criminality Ln 
America.
WHAT IS SCOPE?

Q. What is tihg scope of this 
menace?

. A. No geographical area or strata 
of society is immune from the dire 
consequences of juvenile crime. The 
day-to-day experiences and records 
of law enforcement agencies across 
the country last year, as illustrated 
in the uniform crime reports re
cently published for 1957, coldly 
and -.impartially express the wide-

spread extent of 'the problem. City 
police reports from all parts of the 

! country showed -that persons under 
; 18. years of age comprised 47 per 
J cent of ail arrests for the major 
i crimes of criminal homicide, negli

gent manslaughter, rape, robbery, 
aggravated assault, burglary, lar- 

. ceny and auto .'theft. Of all persons 
[ arrested 67.6 per cent of the auto 
j thieves, 54,8 per cent of the burg

lars, 51.3 per cent of the larceny 
- perpetrators, and 26.4 per cent of 
a the robbens

age.
Q. What

■ situa/Uon?
A. There _ __v __ _ _ ___ __

juvenile criminal behavior. There, 
can be no doubt, however, that 
parental neglect, public indiffer
ence, and - unwarranted sympathy 
and leniency for teen-age hoodi-
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were iinder 18 years of

causes this alarming

Is no single cause of

lums h-\ve immeasurably contribut
ed to tbe appalling rise in youthful 
violations and especially to the 
shocking increase in the brutality 
and violence of these crimes.

Q. IS it your opinion then that 
the "soft .treatment” programs in 
effect jn so many localities today 
encourage tfhe young wrongdoer?

iA. In connection with the young 
thug who commits acts of violence 
ar repeated, transgressions of law, 
that is my firm canlwidttai. Remem
ber, I am not speaking of youngs
ters who commit misdemeanors or 
minor infractions ’but rather of 
juvenile criminals, wily and har
dened beyond their years, who per
petrate felonies and ■ crimes of 
viciousness. Behavior that the pros
pect of swift and sure justice—en
compassing prompt detection, vigor
ous prosecution, and certain pun
ishment flitted to the crime, the 
criminal and the needs of the com- 
munity—is one of the greatest de
terrents to crime. Today it is not 
an uncommon thing for a teen-., 
age terrorist to hurl defiance at an. 
arresting officer ar a presiding 
judge with the snarling retort, 
“you oanlt touch me. I’m a juven
ile." Unfortunately, the young tough 
is generally correct.

~ In one of Jesus’ most interesting 
conversations, ttiere- Is a haunting 
sentence... “A. friend of miné, in 
his journey,- is come to me, and I 
have nothing to set before him.” ■ 
It -was midnight when that visitor 
came and found the man upon 
whom he Had always depended 
empty-handed. It is midnight for 
thousands of people. -

Do we have anrtMng adequate to 
set '.before them in their hour - of 
dire need? In many homes “all 
love and ¡tenderness seem turned 
to dust and ashes, mocked by the 
ghosts of sweet things dead.”

The ohureh has something ade
quate and satisfying to set before
men anil women in itheir midnight 
hour. That “something” is not new. 
It is the ageless message of God 
to the ageless -heart of humanity, 

j Christianity is a midnight reli- 
¡ gion. In Its sacred book, ¡the Bible, 

midnight is always the hour of deli
verance. It was near midnight that 
the children of Israel departed 
from Egypt on that memorable 

! journey to the land of promise. 
1 Without the aid of human hands,. 
Í the iron gates of prison opened at 
. midnight for Peten At midnight 
'“The prisoners ‘ were awakened by. 

' j the songs of Paul and Silas.. Songs 
which proved to be songs of deli-, 
veranee. It could not have been far 
from midnight when the great 
stone was- rolled away from the 
tomb of Joseph's Garden.

.Christianity is the only reli
gion which has ever adequately 
measured itself against the mid
night of death. It’s the only religion 
which can ever adequately mea- ■ 
sure itself against those forces in 
human society which bring the in
dividual and the world to tihe mid
night of heartaches and tears, be
reavements and losses.

The church has something for 
you., and you... and you... to yciur 
midnight hour... .even the blackest 
midnight of the fearful sense of 
the irrevocable;

The chuddh has something for 
you!

AIRLINE PLANS LAY-OFFS
Capital Airlines says It is plan

ning to lay off an unspecified num
ber of employees because of an 
expected seasonal slump In traffic 
aggravated by the recession.

Hayes Dever, airline vice-presi
dent, said recently he doubted the 
lay-offs would "go as high as 500.” 
- He added that. Capital hopes to 
re-hire the laid-off workers in 
September when traffic normally 
takes an upturn.

JAMES KEENE'S powerful new novel / \

©.CopyrlchL 1957, by Jtme« Keene; reprinted by permission of the novel*« publisher, R&pXoa 
House. Inc.: distributed by Kuk Features Syndicate.

WHAT IS HAPPENING
There has been no woman except 

their widowed mother on the ranch 
that the three O’Dare brothers work 
in wild Oklahoma Territory oi the

abreast, Julie Hageman steppted 
out as it by accident. Only I 
knew better. Women never did 
anything by accident where Cord

1900s. Although Cord, the eldest, has. n'Darp wna mnrempd «the tm-a been this "ladles’ man." Luther, the u L’ar.e was concerned, fane pre-
second brother, is the first to be. mar
rying.' Cord picked out the bride, 
Edna Shore, and Luther cdurted her 
by mail.

The family is at Ponca City, where 
Edna la arriving from Chicago. Stop
ping at Lanahan’s saloon with Smoke, 
the youngest brother. Cord stirs up 
the enmity of the drought-stricken 
farmers. Cord refuses to share the 
O’Dare ranch's water with them. 
Walking out of the saloon, the two
brothers meet young Julie Hageman 
and. her brother. Bill, who la also a 
cattleman. Smoke continues the story.

.■
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Two Virginia Youths
(Continued from Page One)

from white schools on the basis < 
race, beginning next September.

Judge Paul originally ordered de- 
segregation effective in September, 
1956, but stayed the order pend
ing appeals and legal tests of Vir
ginia's “massive resistance’’ pro
gram. The judge at that timé also 
enjoined the Charlottesville School 
Board from requiring compliance 
with Virginia's Pupil Placement 
Act.
NORTHWEST SECTION

Venable school serves the north
west section of the city‘where many 
of the city’s higher- income families 
live. Most persons associated with 
the. University of Virginia also live 
in that area.

Venable’s grounds are bordered 
bn the east by a colored residen
tial section which is served by 
Jefferson School, the only city 
elementary school for colored pu
pils. The two schools are about 
three-quarters of a mile apart.

George Ferguson, president of the 
Charlottesville Branch of the NAA- 
CP, said the applications were a 
surprise to him and that he did

of

1. Prohibit 
funds for loans,. grants or aid to 
provide Ihousing in which there 
would be racial or religious dis
crimination against occupancy.

2. Prohibit' facial discrimination 
ar segregation in Interstate travel.

3. Protect uniformed members of.
the ■ Armed Forces against bodily not know the names of the par- 
pttatk. _______ ’___ lento concerned. ' ......

SATURDAY EMPLOYMENT 
Negro men for collecting and selling 
on «route. Salary. Must have car. 
Kay Mercantile Co., 776 Poplar.

FOR RENT 
FURNISHED Rooms for single 
man, woman or couple.
Kitchen Privileges 
Phone JA. 6-1746.
HELP WANTED—Male Salesman, 
over 65. Memphis area, complete 
cordage line. Straight commission. 
WEST GEORGIA MILLS 
309 Produce Exch. Bldg.
Kansas City 6, Mo.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
MEN WITH VISION 

Written up In FORTUNE, BUSI
NESS WEEK, and OPPORTUNITY 
magazines.
Own your own depression - proof 
business in a booming service In
dustry. Make $12,000 your first year, 
build equity to $25,000 in 5 years. 
We train you. . . We start you 
off with orders to more than cover 
your small investment. We supply 
volume of leads that assure your 
growth. National Advertising. Will 
help finance. Earn $4 per hour 
while learning, Even part-time. 
Write Dept. B. O. care of Memphis 
World, 546 Beale St., Memphis^ 
Tenn. ___ '

CHAPTER 4

BILL HELPED JULIE from the 
buggy. She popped open her 

parasol to' hold back the sun, 
then walked Into Herschammer’s 
Hardware store. But she paused 
in the doorway and looked across 
at Cord. Bill Hageman saw this 
and ;1 knew good and well that 
he didn’t like it. He stepped 
under the hitch rail and crossed 
over. He had a bland sort of face, 
the kind a man liked to have if 
he wanted to play good poker. 
Consequently it wasn't always 
easy to tell how Bill felt about 
things, and this irked Cord.

There were a few people 
around Ponca City who figured 
that Bill Hageman had a poke 
of money, seeing as how he rare
ly spent a nickel. He wasn’t 
very old, near thirty, which was 
Cord’s age, but he moved slow 
most of the time and acted like 
a man of forty and then some. 
Bill looked at me and a smtle 
flitted briefly over his thin lips. 

„ *'I don’t see much of you, Smoke. 
Got a mad on?”

“No,” I said. “Been pretty 
busy. We’re figuring to ship in 
a week.’’

Maybe I shouldn’t have said 
that: Cord gave me an Irritated 
look; he was a man who liked to 

• keep O’Dare business among the 
O’Dares.

Bill Hageman’s eyes mirrored 
a momentary interest. "Didn't 
know you'd completed a gather, 
Cord. I may come over and cut 
the herd. Likely some of my 
stuff has drifted.”

“I haven’t seen any of it," Cord 
said. "If any turns up, I’ll have 
Smoke drive it across the river," 

"You don’t have to go to the 
trouble,” Bill said. "Im shipping 
a few head myself. Maybe I'll 
drop over in a day or two." He 
turned his head toward the depot 
as the train whistle sounded in 
the distance, "Buy you a drink, 
Cord?”

"Not now, thanks,” Cord said. 
He watched as Hageman went 
into Lanahan’s, then turned to 
the horses. We mounted and rode 
slowly toward the depot. Cord 

• was-watching the front of Her- 
schammer’s store and as he drew

tended pleasant surprise and I 
felt a quick resentment; never, 
have 1 been able to accept pre
tense In a woman as something 
cute.

Julie looked at me, her eyes 
bright fa that way women's eyes 
are when they talk to one person 
and are only conscious <»f an
other. ”1 haven't seen you fa 
over a month, Smoke. Halve you 
forgotten the way across the 
river?”

"No,” I said. "A Jot of things 
have needed doing." I pulled my 
eyes away from hers for fear 
she’d read something there I 
didn’t want her to read.

Cord said, “We’d best get 
along, Smoke. Train’s about due.”

This was all the excuse Julie 
needed. Her eyes switched to 
Cord and she gave him. a smile. 
“Tonight you’ll have another 
woman in the house. Do you 
mind if I drop over to meet her?”

"You’re always welcome," Cord 
said. “We don't see enough of 
you, Julie."

He kneed his horse around and 
we rode on. When ále was out 
of earshot, I said, "You don’t 
get along with Bill but you shine 
up to his sister. That don’t make 
sense.”

He looked at me in that care
ful way he had. "Go easy now, 
Smoke. I guess it’s been four or 
five years since I’ve belted you 
for talkin’ out of fnrn." Then he 
smiled and the edg/e of the threat 
was dulled. "I guess you like 
her, huh?”

“Some,” I hedged.
“Julie’s got nothing to do with 

Bill," he said. “Or what I think 
about him."

“And what.do you think?” I 
asked. “Yotfpace around each 
other like you was walking on 
eggs.”

‘Til wait until I’m sure, then 
I'll say,” Cord said.

One thing you want to under
stand about Cord is that when 
he's had his say about some
thing, all talk ended, and further 
questions just made him mad. 
Which is why 1 let the subject 
of Bill Hageman drop; Cord 
would bring it up again when the 
notion struck him.

We pulled the buggy In on the 
shady side of the depot. Ma and 
Luther were around fa front on 
the cinder platform. We dis
mounted and went around the 

: building to join them.
i I could see the train coming, 
i black smoke rolling from the 
I bulged funnel stack. Then the 
■ train huffed into the depot, slid 
' past with a hiss and a sigh, ex-

haustlng steam and the odors of 
hot oil.

The conductor was first out, 
with his little steps. Finally, she 
stepped down; I was afraid she— 
never would. Luther, like a 
danged fool, whipped out the tin
type, studied it to make sure his 
eyes weren’t playing tricks on 
him, -then ran up and grabbed 
her. She dropped her canvas 
satchels—1 guess Luther scared 
the daylights out of her—then 
she recognized him and threw her 
arms: around his neck. I said 
recognized, because Luther rode 
all the way to Guthrie so he 
could have a picture taken to 
send to her.

Ma and Cord and I all crowded 
fa and started to talk at once, 
but Ma’s soft coofag sort of 
pushed all our babble aside. “So 
you’re Edna. My, my, but ain't 
you a pretty thing." She had her 
fat arms around Edna and was 
leading her to the shade. “Get 
her grips, Smoke.”

I grabbed them and followed - 
around the comer of the depot. 
Luther was moving about, trying 
to get a word in edgewise, but 
Ma was doing all the talking 
trying to tell Edna Shore every
thing there was to know fa the 
first minute, the way women do 
when they get together. Edna 
was doing as much talking as 
Ma, and this was something 
that’s always amazed me, how 
two women can both talk at the 
same time and still understand ■ 
each other.

Edna was sure a lot younger 
than I figured. Eighteen, I 
guessed, or maybe nineteen, but 
surely not the twenty-one she 
claimed to be fa her letters. She 
was a small girl. Came up to 
my chin if she stood straight. 
Her face was kind of heart- 
shaped, and she had brown hair, 
parted in the center and braided 
down the back. I don’t suppose 
She’d ever take a beauty prize but 
she was still a looker.

But right there, at the neck, 
that simple, homespun girl ended. 
Now I never claimed to be up on 
the latest fashions, but I sure 
knew that Edna Shore had been 
twice around the park fa differ
ent buggies. Her dress was a 
tight fit, and most men would ’ 
agree that there was enough 
there to fit tightly. . She . .had 
taken some of the faricyworic.off 
because 1 could see where the 
stitches had been, and a few odd 
ends of thread remained. But 
her clothes were“garish enough 
to make-any man look’twicer*- 

Luther didn’t notice, and Ma 
wouldn’t have known a hlgh- 
stepper if she'd have seen one 
and Cord didn’t care. So I figured 
I ought to keep my opinions to 
myself, and did.
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